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Sangha 
by Thich Nhat Hanh 

W
e all need love. Without enough love, we may 
not be able to survive, as individuals and as a 
planet. It is said that the next Buddha will be 

named "Maitreya," the Buddha of Love. I believe that 
Maitreya might not take the form of an individual, but as a 
community showing us the way of love and compassion. 

The basic condition for love is mindfulness. Unless you 
are present, it is not possible to love. Learning to be present 
may sound easy, but until you get the habit, it is not. We 
have been running for thousands of years, and it is difficult 
to stop, to encounter life deeply in the present moment. We 
need to be supported in this kind of learning, and that is the 
work of a Sangha. 

In Buddhist circles, we speak of Buddhakaya (Buddha 
body) and Dharmakaya (Dharma body), but we rarely speak 
of Sanghakaya (Sangha body). As practitioners, we carry 
the body of the Buddha in us. The body of the Buddha is 
mindfulness, and mindfulness always leads to concentration, 
insight, and love. When we notice that we have mindful
ness, concentration, insight, and love, we know that the 
body of the Buddha is in us . Mindfulness is something we 
can touch in ourselves. 

The Dharma is the way of calming, healing, looking 
deeply, and transforming. When we are able to walk in 
mindfulness, the Dharma body is in us. Every time we take 
one peaceful step, every time we breathe mindfully, the 
Buddha and Dharma bodies in us grow. 

The Sangha is a jewel, no less important than the 
Buddha and the Dharma. Please practice Sangha building. 
Stick to your Sangha. Without a Sangha body, sooner or 
later you will abandon the practice. Take refuge in the 
Buddha, the Dharma, and the Sangha. The Sangha always 
carries within it the Buddha and the Dharma. The Sangha is 
a holy body. Don't look for holiness somewhere else. Don't 
think that holiness is only for the Dalai Lama or the Pope. 
Holiness is within you and within the body of your Sangha. 
When a community of people sit, breathe, walk, and eat in 
mindfulness, holiness is there, and we can recognize it. 
When you take one peaceful step, you touch the earth with 
your holiness. If members of the Sangha practice mindfully 
together, the Sangha is holy. 

We have to learn to take care of our Sangha body. We 

nourish our Sangha body by practicing deeply together with 
friends. We know that such-and-such a food is toxic for us, 
but we continue to eat it. Alone, we are tempted. But 
surrounded by others, it is easy to stop. Ten years ago, a 
young boy came to Plum Village whose most acute suffer
ing was the absence of television. He felt he could not 
survive even one day without TV. His mother persuaded 
him to stay half a day and we brought other youngsters to 
play with him. At noon he decided to stay the whole day. 
Then he stayed for another day, then for two weeks. He was 
able to survive without television because of the Sangha. He 
found by being with other young people that life is possible 
without television. 

The Sangha can be described as a stream of life going in 
the direction of emancipation, joy, and peace. The only 
condition for us to enter the stream of the holy Sangha is 
that we practice. If we do, we will obtain "stream entrance" 
right away. This was the word used by the Buddha. If we 
embrace the practice of mindful living, we join the Sangha 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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1997 U.S. Schedule 
A Five-Day Mindfulness Retreat 

Pain, Love &' Happiness 

September 1-6 ,.. Santa Barbara, CA 

To register (800) 863-5290 

A Seven-Day Ret1·eat on Buddhist Psychology 

Opening the Door to 
Healing &' Transformation 

Nove11zber 2-9 ,.. Key West, Florida 

To register (800) 944-1001 

Day of Mindfulness, Spirit Rock Center, Marin County, CA (800) 863-5290 

Lecture, Berkeley Community Theater, Berkeley, CA (510) 433-9928 

Lecture, Civic Auditorium, Santa Monica, CA (310) 478-6677 

Lecture, Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center, New York City (212) 501-2652 

Five-Day Retreat, Omega Institute, Rhinebeck, NY (800) 944-1001 

Day of Mindfulness, George Mason University, Faiifax, ~ (301) 681-1036 

Lecture, Washington Hebrew Congregation, Washington, DC (301) 681-1036 

To 'registe1' for any event, please call the phone number listed above. 
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FrOlll the Editor 

W hile The Mindfulness Bell is officially the journal of 
the Order of Interbeing, our hope is to reach beyond the 

Order's core community to include everyone who finds Thich 
Nhat Hanh's teachings and practice inspiring. This global 
Sangha is made up of a wide variety of people with very 
different life experiences-Europeans, Asians, North Ameri
cans, Jews, Christians, parents, children, gays and lesbians, 
teachers, lawyers, prisoners, veterans of war, and many more. 
In such a diverse group, it can be challenging to find ways to 
understand each other, but as Thich Nhat Hanh reminds us in 
his lead article, we cannot afford to be without our Sangha 
body, wi thout a community of friends who practice together 
and support one another. 

Building a healthy Sangha takes work and persistence. 
Articles from Dhanna teacher Jack Lawlor and the New York 
Community of Mindfulness provide insights to help those 
starting and maintaining a Sangha. This issue also includes 
some Sangha news and a Sangha protile, as well as a listing of 
the more than 200 groups worldwide that practice in the 
tradition ofThich Nhat Hanh. We hope this will give you a 
tlavor of the different ways that communities take form. 

With this issue, I will be stepping down from the position 
of managing editor. It has been a wonderful opportunity to 
serve the Sangha and get to know many of you-thank you for 
your support. I look forward to continued involvement in the 
community in other ways. 

-Maria Duerr 

Correction to last issue: p. 35: The pamphlet "Making Sense 
of Consensus" was written by Don We11s and the faculty of 
Carolina Friends School, not by Richard Brady. 
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Sangha (Continued from Page I) 

and enter the stream. This is the first holy fruit we obtain as 
a practitioner. It is not difficult. If you want to practice in a 
joyful way, build a Sangha where you are. The Sangha is 
your protection. It is the raft that will carry you to the shore 
of liberation. Without a Sangha, even with the best of 
intentions, your practice will falter. "I take refuge in the 
Sangha" is not a declaration of faith. It is a daily practice. 

If there is love between teacher and student and among 
the students themselves, you will be able to put down roots 
in the Sangha. When I became a monk, I was loved by my 
teacher and fellow monks. Later, when I had to leave the 
warm atmosphere of the temple, I encountered many storms. 
But the roots that had grown in the temple could never die, 
and I was able to continue steadily on the path of practice. 
Many people today are unable to put down roots in their 
families, churches, or society. If these people come to a 
Sangha of practice and see it as wholesome, true, and 
worthy of their confidence, they will be able to put down 
roots. It may be easier to love in a Sangha than in our own 
family, because in a Sangha we are all going in the same 
direction. Later, we can return home and help rebuild our 
family, church, and society. 

If you are going to dig a well, you cannot dig down a 
few inches and say, "I give up. There are too many stones." 
Your teacher and your brothers and sisters are the earth you 
are digging into. Digging a well is not easy. If you throw 
away your practice-your shovel-you will not succeed. 
Dig down inside yourself, into your own mind. Drink the 
pure, sweet water of the earth. When you have difficulties 
with your teacher or friends, you have to find the roots of 
the difficulties. It may be a matter of needing to reorganize 
things or something simple like that. Be open to discovering 
ne~ ways of being together. Thanks to such difficulties, we 
see how to continue the work of transforming. 

If you have a difficult Dharma sister or brother, help her, 
because she is you. If you cannot help her, you will not be 
successful in your own practice. If you continue to exist as 
an individual and think that happiness is an individual 
matter, you will not succeed. When you have put your roots 
down in each other, the feelings of isolation and loneliness 
will be transformed. You are no longer merely an indi
vidual. You carry in your heart all your brothers, sisters, and 
ancestral teachers. 

Sangha building is an art. To take care of the Sangha is 
to take care of the Buddha. Through a Sangha, it is possible 
to be in touch with the living Dharma. To take care of the 
Sangha is to take care of ourselves, and to take care of 
ourselves is to take care of our Sangha. When we eat and 
drink in moderation, we are looking after our Sangha body. 
When we look after a brother or sister and help them smile 
again, we are looking after the Sangha. When we take our 
younger sister's hand and console her, we are looking after 
the Sangha. When we reconcile with our brother, the whole 
community will feel better, and we are looking after the 
Sangha. It is not enough just to go into the meditation hall 
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and offer incense to the Buddha. When we cause our Sangha 
to be healed, we are healing the body of the Buddha. 

A young man told me, "I am happy to take refuge in the 
Buddha and the Dharma, but I cannot respect the Sangha." He 
did not understand that 

happiness to the Sangha. 
We have to learn to practice meditation collectively- as 

a family, a city, a nation, and a community of nations. A 
Sangha that practices love and compass ion together is the 

Buddha we need for 
eachjewel contains all 
three jewels. Without 
the Sangha, there can 
be no Buddha and no 
Dharma. An elderly 
friend told me, "I only 
take refuge in a Holy 
Sangha, the Sangha of 
saints who lived in the 
past. In the present 
time, there is no Holy 
Sangha." But aSangha 
that is made of people 
of this world is the only 
Sangha we have. If my 
friend had been on 
Vulture Peak when the 
Buddha was giving 
teachings, he would 
have seen many dis
turbing elements in 

Taking Refuge in the Sangha in India, March 1997 

the twenty-first 
century. It is up to us 
to bring the next 
Buddha into exist
ence-Maitreya, the 
Buddha of Love, Ms. 
Love, Mr. Love. We 
have the privilege 
and the duty to 
prepare the ground 
for bringing that 
Buddha to life- for 
our sake and the sake 
of our children and 
our planet. Each of 
us has a role to play. 
Each of us can bring 
the Buddha into our 
daily life by practic
ing mindful living. 

the Buddha's own Sangha. When we read the VinClya, we can 
see that. We need a Sangha that we can touch in the present 
moment, made up of all kinds of people. They may not be fully 
enlightened, but if they can support us in our practice, that 
alone makes them a worthy object of our refuge. They may not 
be saints, but they are the Sangha we have. 

The best way to improve the quality of the Sangha is to 
improve the quality of our own practice. If members of the 
Sangha practice mindfulness and have been liberated from 
the worst part of their suffering, the Sangha is a jewel that 
can help many people. Our community in Plum Village is 
by no means perfect. It is a community of ordinary people 
on the path of practice. But if our Sangha practices well , it 
can become a Sangha of deep realization. The holy element 
is there in each member of the Sangha. And with daily 
practice, we practice holiness every day. 

In any community, it is clear that some people have 
more peace than others. If we leave a Sangha because some 
of its members are not very holy, we are leaving the holy 
elements as well. The practice is to help build a Sangha that 
has peace and joy. Every member of the community can 
practice this. This is the way to cultivate faith in the Sangha. 

If you do not have the means to travel and live with an 
established Sangha, create a Sangha where you are. It can be 
a small community of practice with your family and friends. 
You can meet every day, or once a week, or even just once a 
month to recite the mindfulness trainings together. The work 
you do for the Sangha is not just washing the dishes, 
working in the office, or performing ceremonies. It is 
organizing yourself and your life in a way that brings 
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Each of us is a cell 
in Maitreya Buddha, the Buddha of the twenty-first century, 
the Buddha of Love. 

This article, based on a Dharma talk given at Plum Village 
ill September J 996, will appear as a chapter in Thich Nhat 
Hanh 'sforthcomillg book, The Heart of the Buddha' s 
Teaching, to be published by Parallax Press. 

When did you 
become part of me? 

When did the beating of your heart 
go into my chest? 

When did your eyes 
become my home? 

When did your voice 
make happiness bloom in my blood? 

Beverly Alexander 
Petaluma, California 



Thay and Sister Jina enjoying the rain 

Raindrops of a Bodhisattva 
by Quyen Do 

On the third day of our summer retreat at Maple Vi llage 
outside of Montreal, the mountains around us were 

enveloped in fog. We woke up in the silence and fresh air, 
and after hearing the bell, entered the meditation hall for 
morning sitting. Then the rain started to fall lightly . After a 
session of sitting, Brother Chan Co led a recitation of the 
Fourteen Mindfulness Trainings. I felt calm and joyful being 
with my Sangha as we recited the opening verse three times. 

After the closing verse and the sound of the bell , Chan 
Co smi led and said, "It's raining now." He seemed to feel 
the Sangha's energy and understand our need for a healing 
process. As the drops fell, they created music on the 
meditation.hall roof. Through the windows, we saw only the 
blurred shape of Me Foster in eastern Quebec. After a few 
minutes of listening to the rain , Chan Co asked Carol Gover 
to sing Sister Annabel's song, "The Rain." Carol's so ft 
voice fell harmoniously with the rain outside, and we 
listened in mindfulness: 

"The rain is falling oh ... so softly 
Washing every leaf of every tree 
Washing every care, 
Namo Avalokiteshvara." 
As we listened, some people struggled with pains 

brought up in the first two days. Some problems seemed 
immense: one participant's spouse had just received a 
diagnosis of cancer. Another had been raising a disabled 
ch ild for 25 years. 

"The rain is falling oh ... so strong 
Reaching every root of every tree 
Reaching every root of affliction , 
Namo A valokiteshvara ... " 
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As the song con tinued, it seemed 
that the Bodhisattva of Compassion 
came to the meditation hall, waving 
her tiny willow branch ti'om which 
healing drops of compassiom:te water 
fell on everyone of us. I was so 
moved by the moment that all my 
small anx ieties washed away. 

"The rain is falling oh ... so loudly 
Playing the music of joy 
For ten thousands of beings, 
Namo Avalokiteshvara." 
Carol ended the song softly and 

total si lence reigned in the hall. The 
raindrops sang on the roof. We sat for 
a long time, breathing in and out and 
listening to the rain. Even the 
bellmaster didn't to uch the bell. 

I have never participated in such a 
beautiful recitation. I felt Thiiy and 

Sister Annabel as closely as if they were sitting next to us 
and smi ling. We stood up and comforted each other with 
hugging meditation , then continued the day. After breakfast, 
we all had joyful expressions on bur faces. In the supportive 
atmosphere of the Sangha, our individual suffering seemed 
diluted, dissipating with the rain. 

Quyen Do, Chan Huyen, is a co-founder of Maple Village . 
She lives ill Montreal, Canada, where she is a pharmacist. 

In the heart of the coldest winter 
I no longer shiver, I feel warm. 
The Sangha is here, dear Sangha! 

In the heart of the driest desert 
I no longer shrivel, I feel fresh. 
The Dharma is here, dear Dharma! 

In the heart of the darkest unknown 
I no longer fear, I feel safe. 
The Buddha is here, dear Buddha! 

In the heart of my purest heart 
I no longer search in vain, 
The Three Jewels are here. 

Dear Sangha, Dear Dharma, Dear Buddha. 

Marianne Coulin 
Strasbourg, France 



Building a Healthy Sangha 
by Jack Lawlor 

I f we reflect on the life story of the Buddha, we see that 
the Buddha sank deep and broad roots in community, 

both before and after his enlightenment. His success at 
Sangha building was phenomenal. He brought together 
people from every level of a highly stratified society-kings 
and queens, wealthy merchants, warriors, fanners, prosti
tutes, the poor, families attempting to live moral and 
religious lives, the widowed, parents distraught at the loss of 
a child, religious seekers, criminals, and those lusting after 
power and wealth. People who ordinarily would have 
nothing to do with one another came together to form a 
healthy practice community. The Buddha was always 
looking and listening intently, and learning from others. 

As we read the story of the Buddha, we see that one cannot 
go far on the path of spiritual practice without the support of 
good friends. Although the Buddha is usually 
depicted at the moment of his enlighten
ment alone beneath the Bo tree, it might 
be more accurate to show him sur
rounded by all those who contributed 
to his enlightenment: his father with 
one-pointed sense of purpose and 
service, his teachers who candidly 
and sincerely offered what they 
could, and his five friends who 
encouraged and challenged him 
along the path. Viewed in this 
way, the Buddha's enlightenment 
is a collective achievement, the 
result of the efforts of many. 

In Buddhism there is a term for 
this kind of spiritual friendship, 
kalyana mitra, or "good friend." 
Being present, looking and listening 
deeply, is at the foundation of any 
spiritual friendship. When we become 
the spiritual friend of another, we become 
a link in a long interdependent chain going back to the 
friendships that supported the Buddha himself. They remain 
alive and present in us. Being a kalyana mitra means being 
totally attentive to the needs of the person we are with. When 
we practice in this way, profound compassion arises. 

In the Four Exertions of Buddhism, a practitioner strives 
to prevent the arising of unwholesome mental states, to 
emdicate unwholesome states that have already arisen, to 
develop unarisen wholesome mental states, and to maintain 
arisen wholesome mental states. Good spiritual friends can 
do the same for one another. We bring out the best in each 
other by practicing Right Speech consistently and lovingly, 
and by pursuing healthy pastimes that do not lead to craving 
or lust 
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We each have Buddha nature, the ability to come into 
contact not only with what is wrong, but what is soothing 
and supportive in our environment. Some people have not 
had the opportunity to get in touch with this ability, but a 
good spiritual friend can lead them to a direct experience of 
it. In Buddhism, the preeminent skillful means for making 
this discovery are the mindfulness practices of sitting and 
walking meditation. Good spiritual friends introduce their 
friends to these simple practices. Many spiritual benefits 
follow from this. 

If a healthy Sangha is available, our first exposure to the 
calm of meditation can be as memorable as a first love. Our 
first insights into the needs of others, borne of meditation, 
can be a revelation. When we seek refuge in our local 
Sangha and practice together, we can transform the wobbly 
way we sometimes feel into calm, centeredness, peace, and 
a quiet spiritual resolve. 

Although we need the support of others, we may resist 
the idea of pmcticing together in a group for many reasons. 

We prefer our privacy. The intimacy of a small Sangha 
may frighten us. We may fear that it will 

become cliquish or political. Many of us 
.have witnessed arguments in the 

churches or synagogues we left 
behind, and we know that there is 

nothing worse than the kind of 
strife that arises in religious or 

charitable organizations. 
Within the Buddhist commu
nity, there have been 
teachers culpable of sexual 
abuse, substance abuse, and 
questionable fmancial 
practices. There are fre
quently interpersonal 

disputes over personality 
differences, power, or which 

way the group should be "led." 
We sometimes think that a 

legalistic solution or bylaw 
~ provision can prevent or solve these 

problems. But I have found that it is 
often misleading to rely much on the written 

form of an organization. If you were to read the constitution 
of many nations, you would be quite impressed by their 
idealism and concern for society and the rights of its 
citizens. But the reality can be much different. So while 
words and procedures may be helpful, they are not enough. 
A healthy Sangha is not a matter of words or a particular 
structure or form, but practice. 

When we concentrate on sitting and walking meditation, 
the incotpOration of gathas into our daily life, and regular 
attendance and participation with the Sangha, our practice 
deepens and we make a healthy Sangha possible. Our 
pmctice transforms the Sangha in this way, not through 
words and form. 



When Thay urges us to "look with Sangha eyes," he is 
asking us to look at the needs of the collective practice 
body. When we practice as a healthy Sangha, we find it 
easier to let go of the view of self and join others in practic
ing mindfulness and insight. We not only have to let go of 
our view of self, we also have to let go of some of our 
favorite baggage-our fixed ideas, including those about 
what the Sangha should be like. Nirvana is sometimes 
described as the absence of greed, anger, and delusion. 
Concepts of happiness, of "what is good for me" and "what 
is good for the Sangha" can limit our flexibility and isolate 
us from others, because we are not really in contact with 
them or the present moment. Instead, we are judging, 
weighing, and measuring what seems to be going on in 
compari.son to our ideal of a perfect Sangha. 

We should not leave a Sangha merely because it uses a 
few skillful means that do not appeal to us. We should be 
grateful to be exposed to new forms of practice from time to 
time, whether it is a new breathing exercise, the use of 
mindfulness verses in conjunction with conscious breathing, 
or sutra or precept recitation. A practice that does not appeal 
to us today may be of great help in the future, for we change 
over time, and our circumstances change. 

In Buddhism, concepts that bind us are called "fetters." 
In contrast, the Diamond Sutra declares, "Buddhas are 
called Buddhas because they are free of ideas." Some years 
ago, one of our Sangha members proposed an invention 
similar to the metal detectors at airports. A "fetter detector" 
could be conveniently placed at the entrance to Dharma 
discussion groups. People would be invited to leave their 
prejudices, preconceptions, and mental formations at the 
door. If they forget, the fetter detector will go off. If they 
choose to bring their fetters into the Dharma discussion, at 
least they will be aware that they are carrying this extra 
baggage. 

There are certainly times when we don't feel ourselves, 
and may not feel like meeting with spiritual friends. But the 
happiness of a healthy Sangha of spiritual friends is conta
gious. The familiar faces, the glow of candles, the chant
ing-all are like bread crumbs leading us back to the 
miracle of mindfulness. We are invited to come to the 
S~ngha with an open mind and heart. When we practice in 
thiS way, we practice not only for ourselves, but for one 
another, much as the Buddha did. 

Jack Lawlor, True Direction, was ordained as a Dharma 
teacher by Thich Nhat Hanh in 1992. He is afoulldillg 
member of the Lakeside Buddha Sangha and practices law 
ill Chicago. 

A tape set of the Dharma talks 011 which this article is 
based is available for $15 (postage included). Checks may 
be made payable to "The Lakeside Buddha Sangha" and 
sent to P.o. Box 7067. Evanston, 1L 60201. 
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Compassion in the Courtroom 
by Gerard B. Wattigny 

N ot long ago, my job called me to sentence a man who 
was 76 years old. He had killed two men and wounded 

another. These shootings occurred in a small town where all 
of those involved knew one another. His son and family 
were very upset over the incident, feeling his father had 
been provoked into the shootings. The families of the 
victims were also upset because they felt they'd lost loved 
ones in a senseless argument. Both families suffered greatly 
from the incident. Through the practice and teachings I have 
learned from Thich Nhat Hanh and his students, I recog
nized the pain of these people and became mindful enough 
to see what was happening and what action was necessary to 
avoid further pain and anger in the future. 

On the morning of the sentencing, the defendant's son 
requested an opportunity to address the court. The bailiff 
advised me that he was particularly bitter and wanted to 
vent his anger on the victims' families. I could feel the 
suffering and pain of both families. However, if he spoke, 
all the hurt in these families would be stirred up again. This 
feud could go on for generations. Because of my practice, I 
felt their pain and frustration, but I also knew that closure 
was important. Continued hatred and ill-feeling needed 
resolution. 

I called the son up in the courtroom and addressed him 
in the front of the rest of the audience. I told him that I had 
something to say and if he still wanted to address the court 
after that, I would permit him to do so. I told him how we 
all felt his pain and the pain of his family, and that we knew 
that under other circumstances, his father would not have 
done these shootings. But I also asked him to consider the 
suffering of the victims' families. Their loved ones were 
gone forever. He, on the other hand, still had a father who 
was alive, though in prison. Finally, I asked him to consider 
his children and the children of the victims. These children 
are entitled to lives without a feud going on for another 
generation. They don't deserve to carry this pain into their 
future. I spoke to him for about 45 minutes until I felt that 
he would not speak in anger. He then said that he would not 
talk and took his seat for sentencing. 

Under the circumstances of the crimes, I sentenced the 
76-year old man to two life sentences. Afterwards, his son 
crossed the aisle and shook hands with the families of the 
victims, they all expressed mutual sorrow, and left the 
courtroom together in peace. 

Gerard and his wife are daily practitioners ill Louisiana. 
where he serves as a trial court judge ill the 16th Judicial 
District Court. 



Letter to a Vet 
by Alan Cutter 

This is an excerpt from a letter Alan wrote to afellow 
Vietnam veteran. 

I am now at a place where I can begin to talk about what 
the war has meant to me. I am facing the hurt and regret, 

and learning to understand how they have affected my 
family and my relationships with other people. Through 
owning up to the bad choices I made, I can value having 
made the best choices I could when there were no "good" 
choices. Before, when I spoke about my experiences, I 
would become so emotional, even with my wife, that I could 
not speak. Either the sadness, or anger, or something else 
would take my voice away. A wall existed for me and I was 
resigned to living with it. Now, I have received permission 
to speak, to break that wall of silence imposed by society 
and by my own fears and anxieties. 

It began on a trip to California, when some of us drove 
to Half Moon Bay to look at the Pacific Ocean. I thought if I 
could look out across the ocean towards Southeast Asia, I 
might somehow say goodbye to what I had left behind. But I 
could not do it, for there was too much left unsaid and 
unfmished. I was trying to do it all alone, just as I had to do 
in Vietnam. 

A few days later, our group was visited by Arnie Kotler 
and Therese Fitzgerald from the Community of Mindful 
Living. They brought Claude Thomas with them, a vet from 
Boston who had experience with Thich Nhat Hanh's 
teachings. Arnie and Therese led us in breathing exercises 
designed to help people focus on living in the present 
moment. We did sitting meditations and a walking medita
tion. During these meditation periods, Therese held a small 
bronze bell which she would occasionally strike with a 
baton. It was, she explained, "a device to remind us to focus 
on our breathing, on what we are doing right now, on 
smiling, on being peace." 

After these exercises, Claude told his story. Before he 
did so, he admitted he was scared to speak. He had been a 
door gunner on a chopper, celebrating both his 18th and 
19th birthdays in Vietnam, and had a powerful story of 
failed relationships, loneliness, fear, and homelessness. 
He talked ofboobytraps and sudden death, turkey shoots, 
hatred, revenge, and great pain. As he spoke, every so 
often he would begin to get visibly caught up in his 
emotions and start to lose control. When this happened, 
Therese would strike the bell and Claude would stop, 
take two or three deep breaths to refocus, and then 
calmly continue with his story. As I watched, I found 
myself wishing I had something, anything, that would enable 
me to do the same thing. 

After his story, Claude shared something he had learned 
from Thich Nhat Hanh-that it is necessary and important 
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for vets to break the walls of silence around our experiences. 
We must find some method for telling the truth of war and 
conflict. For Claude, the sound of the bell gave him the 
permission he needed to speak. 

I told Claude how moving it had been to watch his 
struggle and how I noticed that with the sound of the bell, he 
was able to refocus and continue. In a moment of unin
tended truth, I said I wished I had something like that, a bell, 
that would help me break my own wall of silence. Claude 
looked at me and said, ''The sound of the bell is yours. You 
want it, now you have it and you can speak!" As the impact 
of his words hit me, I sat in my chair and stared at him, one 
hand holding my glasses, the other empty. Then Therese 
was beside me, putting the bell and the baton in my empty 
hand, and saying, "I believe in making things concrete-the 
bell is yours." 

The bell is not perfect-it has blemishes and little 
scratches, but its sound is true and clear. To me, it is a gift 
from the Vietnamese community. Now I carry the sound of 
the bell in my head and I can speak about my war experi
ences without getting caught in the strong emotions. It is not 
easy, but it is real. I was trying so hard to break the wall of 
silence by myself, but what I needed couldn't be accom
plished alone. As much as I needed to speak, I also needed 
people on the other end, willing to listen. 

I don't know where you are in your journey, but I know 
how easy it is to slide into old habits-to get discouraged, to 
be satisfied with a little bit of progress and give up hoping 
that there is more. Cherish your progress, but do not ever 
give up. The next bit may come unexpectedly. Look for it, 
be open to it, brother. 

In hope and love, 
Alan 

Alan Cutter is a Presbyterian minister living in Duluth, 
Minnesota. 

"Eye of the Sangha" 



Jeanie Chilcote, 1942 -1997 

Tribute to Jeanie Chilcote 

Jeanie Chilcote. Source of Serenity. Sister True Natural 
Peace. Devoted Dharma student of Ven. Thich Nhat 

Hanh. Received precepts from Jack Lawlor. Ordained into 
the Order by Eileen Kiera on behalf of Thich Nhat Hanh. 
Enrolled tribal member. Daughter, wife, mother, friend . 
Thursday she was driving around running errands. Friday 
morning said she was going to drive back and forth to the 
camp-out retreat the next week. Friday evening she took to 
bed. Saturday she went into a coma. Sunday, July 14, Jeanie 
entered the great mystery peacefully at home surrounded by 
her family. It had been a one and one half years since cancer 
was diagnosed. 

A pilgrimage to Indochina with our friend Judy had been 
tiring. She thought with age 55 approaching that she was 
just getting old and couldn't handle the rigors of third world 
travel. She returned a few weeks early. Rest did not restore. 
The doctor diagnosed inflammatory breast cancer. 

Thay walks into the room for a Dharma talk. She sees 
him and begins to cry. Every time. Every talk. Every retreat. 
The bond to the teacher with whom she never shared one 
sentence of direct conversation was deep. On pilgrimage her 
main goal was to visit Thay's root temple . During the visit, 
a monk came out and invited her in for tea. Thay's picture 
was openly displayed in the room. The monk' s English was 
sparse. Jeanie spoke no Vietnamese. Word communication 
was difficult. It was not needed. She always wondered why 
of all the tourists walking around he had singled her out and 
asked her in for tea. At the September retreat in Plum 
Village, Thay answered the question. The monks can tell 
practitioners by the way they walk. Jeanie was a practitio
ner. 

Apparently our local medical community had never seen 
a practitioner. They were amazed at her equanimity. She 
meditated patiently in the waiting room with never a cross 
word for chronically late doctors. Always a kind word for 
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all the nurses and " techs." Infinite patience wh:le she 
meditated through hours of Taxol and related nasties being 
dripped into her system. She absorbed all news, bad and 
good (it was almost always bad) from the doctor with open 
attention. One day her doctor said, "I've never had a patient 
like you. You are always so calm and present. It must be 
your religion. I've never had a Buddhist patient before." 
And Jeanie validated that yes, it was her practice that gave 

her strength. 
Maybe her name should have been Sister All Heart. She 

loved everyone and everything. Deeply. She constantly fed 
the birds and animals that visited her yard. Only a flood
plain pasture and grove of trees separated her house from 
the Clark Fork River. There are zoos with fewer animals. 
Every bird that survived an accidental crash into a window 
was taken to the vet. Friends and family f lowed through her 
house like water down the Clark Fork. "Jeanie, you are ill. 
You should rest more. Let the machine take calls. Put a 'do 
not disturb' sign on your door and nap." Fat chance. Some
times her mother would take charge and stand guard. 
Otherwise it was always spring flood at Jeanie's. 

Until cancer she was always fascinated by the "after 
death" question. She would pester her friend Rowan 
endlessly. At first she thought he was holding out on her. 
When she realized he didn't know the answer to the 
question either, she was still angry with him because the 
question didn ' t interest him. But after the diagnosis she said , 
"You know, now it isn't important to me either. All that is 
important is this moment." 

Jeanie didn't find the pond until 1992. Her Dharma
webbed feet had gotten pretty desiccated wandering in the 
desert. But somebody gave her an Eightfold Path class 
announcement. She got excited. Immediately called up. 
Enrolled self, daughter Laurie, and friend Joanne. She dived 
in. She never stopped swimming. In rapid sequence she 
joined Open Way Sangha, took precepts from Jack at an 
Open Way retreat, and was in the first "proxy" ordination 
group in the USA being ordained into the Order by Eileen 
on Thay's behalf. She served the Open Way Board for the 
last several years as Secretary, and this year as "Elder 
Sister." 

Jeanie gave freely of her love, skills. and insights. She 
was recruited to work with Alaya, a "Dharma therapy" 
outreach effort. She was co-creator of the Alaya programs 
for personal and spiritual growth. She taught meditation 
classes and helped develop and lead various other groups 
and classes; including groups called "Eightstepping" in 
which her meditative tradition was applied in a structured 
approach to addiction recovery . She knew about recovery . It 
was one of her practices. She continued this service until her 
illness precluded involvement earlier this year. Her service 
legacy lives as others continue to teach and use approaches 
and materials she helped to develop. Alaya tapes of Jeanie's 
work may someday continue her legacy as part of a book. 

Thay once told Eileen, "Give everything you have and 
ask for nothing in return." Jeanie was master of this prac-



tice. Jeanie always gave (to a fault). She never asked (to a 
fault). Even in death she gave. For the last several months 
she prepared herself for the passage by working every 
Sunday morning with our gifted friend Marga. And by her 
years of faithful practice. "You know," she would say 
frequently, "I couldn't do this wi thout this practice." She 
learned to live her life moment-by-moment. She lived li fe 
loving and giving as naturally as breathing. And so she 
returned naturally to the Source of all lovingness with grace, 
peace, and ease. 

Lilah, her mother, misses her. So do her chi ldren, Laurie 
and Craig, and grandchildren, Josh and Kevin. And all her 
friends and Dharma famil y, we miss her too. It's lucky that 
families are like worms with many hearts. We wi ll survive 
this amputation. But absence of the prototypical working 
model of the Giant Economy Size Open and Devoted 
Heart. . . well, that' s not easy to accommodate. We'l l all have 
to help. Laurie will move in and continue to tend her 
flowers and feed the birds. As for the people, wel l, if we 
look deeply , we will see her in each other's faces, the light 
of dawn, morning dew, the bird' s song. Joy and sadness wil l 
flow together. Our Sister has died . Long li ve our Sister. 

This article was contributed by members of the Opell Way 
Sangha in Missoula , Montana, with specia l assistance frol1l 
Rowan Conrad, Trll e Dharma Strength. 

In the kitchen late at night, 

my mother takes care of an injured wild bird 

to show her daughter how to love. 

I bathed my mother's cold and still body 

as best I could. 

I started the fire and went outside 

to watch my mother's warmth 

rise into the tree, into the birds, and the sky. 

I have a face that only a mother can love. 

Do you too? 

How miraculously poignant is the love 

a son can give his mother, 
especially a son who knows he has the face 

that only a mother can love. 

If only we could bottle that tenderness 

and give it away on street comers. 

But of course we can. 

One of my teachers is a tree by a meadow. 

I think it is also the teacher of my teacher, 

and the student of our great, great, 

great grandfather ancestor 
which must be the reason I am here today . 

Sister Thuc Nghiem 
Plum Village, France 

Order Gathering in Switzerland 
by Beatrice Geisser 

Twenty Order members from Germany and Switzerland 
gathered May 29 to June I at the Meditation Center 

House Tao in Switzerland. In an atmosphere of friendship 
and with comm itment to establish a good fundament for the 
growing Order, we enjoyed our time with sitting meditation , 
group sharing, walking through the beautiful countryside, 
and cooking and eating together. One of the highlights was 
the Ordination Ceremony for Paul Koeppler, conducted 
together with the Order members by Dharmacharyas Marcel 
Geisser and Karl Schmied . 

Several comm ittees were organized to support the 
Dharmacharyas when there are decisions to be made; clarify 
the process of entering the Order (to be published in the 
revised edition of Interbeing); manage the financial part of 
the German-speaking Order; and plan the next annual Order 
meeting and retreat, to be held March 2-8, 1998, at 
Waldhaus am Laachersee, Germany. We will offer one day 
for aspirants to joi n us and get to know one another. 

Marcel Geisser resigned after five years of editing 
ImerSein (the German-language sister of The Mindfulness 
Bell) and passed on this work to a team in Munich, super
vised by Karl Schmied. An important topic for many of us is 
finding ways to foster an atmosphere of openness that 
includes not onl y the successful and bright side of the 
practice but also our diffic ulti es and struggles, so we can 
grow authenticall y as individuals and as an Order. Our 
newsletter InterSeill should reflect this need . In this regard , 
we also appreciate the newsletter Compost. 

Beatrice Geisser, True Mindfulness of Realization, practices 
at HailS Tao ill Wolfha lden. Switzerland, with her husband 
Marcel. 

Order of Interbeing members at Haus Tao, Switzerland 
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Deciding How to Decide 
by Dennis Bohn 

I t took the New York Metropolitan Community of 
Mindfulness about a year to develop the document on 

decision making (see box). Some people were suprised that 
it took so long. but in retrospect. it surprises me that it 
happened so quickly. I would like to share some of the 
issues and difficulties we faced. so that other groups 
grappling with the same issues may know they are not 
alone. 

In the late spring of 1996. Dharma teacher Lyn Fine 
proposed increasing the structure of our Sangha. both to 
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provide a way for the community to grow and to share the 
workload with more people. The result was a series of 
planning meetings to plot a course for the Sangha. After the 
second meeting. it became apparent that not only was there 
disagreement over the direction we should take. but that we 
needed a process for coming to decisions. Opinions differed 
on whether a decision-making process was necessary or 
even desirable. Many of us worried that a voting model of 
decision making would divide the community. and that a 
consensus model would open the possibility of a "negative 
tyranny" by a single individual. There was also concern 
about how people would feel when the group made a 
decision with which they strongly disagreed. 

At each meeting, the bell-keeper. time-keeper. recorder, 
and "vibes-watcher" worked together to watch the mood 
and flow of the meeting. When Susan Spieler. a vibes-



watcher, sensed deep emotions surrounding the decision
making proposal, she suggested that we schedule a meeting 
to explore people's feelings and past experiences with 
groups and decisions. This idea was warmly received and 
the meeting was larger than most. We learned a lot about 
one another, and ultimately, I believe this experience 
allowed us to move ahead with the proposal. 

As the group leaned toward a consensus style of decision 
making, we received guidance from Sangha member Ruth 
Lamborn. She taught us the guiding principle in the consen
sus model: no one person has all of the truth about an issue. 
Instead, we each bring our own very individual lenses, 
grounded in past experience. Through discussion and 
listening to other people's truths, we can obtain the clearest 
truth about an issue. This dovetails beautifully with the 
notion of Interbeing. While the consensus process can be 
slow and cumbersome, it is also pragmatic. If one person 
blocks a decision, others in the group can listen again to 
their concerns, either amending the proposal to satisfy the 
objections, clearing up some misunderstanding, or persuad
ing the individual to stand aside. Very rarely will an impasse 
be reached. We also found two texts useful in our process
an article titled "Consensus," by Caroline Estes in The New 
Catalyst, Spring 1986, and Michael J. Sheeran's book, 
Beyond Majority Rule. 

Personally, I found the meetings difficult and I often had 
unpleasant feelings when someone disagreed with me. 
When I sat with them, I realized that I felt attacked by 
disagreement. I try to resolve these feelings by cultivating 
compassionate listening. When I look at the person speak
ing, I remember that they are speaking their truth. 

This document has truly evolved with our group. The 
process ~uides us back to Buddhist principles, which have 
been a bell of mindfulness amidst the hurly-burly of our 
passionate opinions. The openness of our meetings, in which 
each person has a voice, is balanced by the depth of commit
ment that someone must demonstrate to block a decision. This 
proposal also allows people to disagree and then spaciously 
stand aside, letting the group move ahead. I am grateful that 
we now have this document as a loving start in the decision
making process, helpill:g us to organize and plot our 
course without becoming fragmented. 

Peace, and good luck if your group is traveling on 
a similar path. 

Meetings as Practice 
by Rowan Conrad 

ThiCh Nhat Hanh points out that rigid views are the bane 
of practice. To improve our meeting practice, or any 

aspect of our practice, it is essential to remain fluid in our 
viewpoints about solutions such as consensus. One idealistic 
view I hope we can avoid is that consensus in and of itself is 
a "white knight." We need to ask how consensus decision
making contributes to the overall development of our 
practice and how we need to develop our practice to take 
advantage of it, or any other method. 

Those wh? study group process say that the correct 
decision-making method depends on the nature of the 
decision and the situation. They also identify the conditions 
under which consensus is not indicated. For example, 
surgeons and sergeants do not confer, they direct. The term 
is "Decision by Authority Without Input." On the other 
hand, a business making a major decision involving the 
livelihoods of many people and the expenditure of much 
money might assemble a group representative of various 
skills and viewpoints and pursue the decision until consen
sus is reached. 

"Consensus" and "Decision by Authority Without Input" 
anchor the ends of a continuum of methods. Somewhere in 
the middle is "Decision by Authority With Input," a method 
many Buddhist communities with resident teachers use to 
this day. At Plum Village, the community works to consen
sus on an issue and then takes the decision to Thay, who 
considers that input and makes a decision. 

If we want to use consensus, we must create the condi
tions within which consensus can succeed. And we must use 
our intelligence to determine when our decision-making 
method itself is a symptom and not the problem. There is 
little doubt that consensus can contribute to our practice. 
But no approach, technique, or meeting skill can compen
sate for a lack of commitment to practice or a failure to see 

meetings as practice. The answer is not in fixing meetings 
:~ per se, but in developing practice and seeing 

t meetings as practice. Not two and not one. 

~-. 
~ Rowan Conrad. True Dharma J Strength. is a memherofthe 

Open Way Sangha in 

~ Missoula. Montana. His work 

~ l&:..> includes consulting for 
meeting process and other 

.. _ .. .I human dynamic issues. A 
longer version of this 
article appeared in the 
Spring 1997 Open Way 
News and Views. 
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FA 'MILY PRACTICE 

Practice with Young People 
by David Dimmack 

Y oung people are the flowers of our Retreat Sangha. 
They radiate innocence and spontaneity, and their 

fresh smiles remind us that our retreat can be joyful as wel1 
as peaceful. In them we see our own innocence and fresh
ness. Their presence is an important gift. 

Unconditional acceptance of each young person and relent
less pati'ence are essential in planning a young people's pro
gram. In 1989, I observed my son and daughter with Sister 
Chan Kh6ng and other nuns. They were learning a skit to 
present to the Sangha. The group was loud and wild, but what 
impressed me was the nuns' calm, gentle, and persistent 
approach. There was not 
even a hint of scolding 
(which I was inclined to do). 
They calmly and consis
tently directed the young 
people back to the task. I 
aspire to practice this teach
ing in fathering, and it is 
probably why I lead these 
programs whenever pos
sible. As Thay says, "When 
a tree does not grow right, 
the farmer does not blame 
the tree. He changes how he 
treats the tree." These words 
encourage our mindfulness 
in our relations to our vul 
nerable and impressionable 
young people. 

Young people's pro-
grams usual1y include singing, pebble meditation, and the bel1 
of mindfulness. The primary song and pebble meditation are 
based on a gatha from The Blooming of a Lotus: In-Out, 
Flower-Fresh, Mountain-Solid, Water-Reflecting, Space-Free. 
We often sing the Two Promises of developing understanding 
and compassion. Both songs have accompanying hand ges
tures that young people enjoy learning, and help set a light
hearted tone. Betsy Rose's tape, "In My Two Hands," has 
many songs children enjoy, Music, song, and story are essen
tial to a young people's program. 

In pebble meditation, each person makes a pouch and 
finds five pebbles it can hold. Each pebble represents one 
phrase of the gatha. When it's time to meditate, we place 
our pebbles in a pile. We pick our In-Out pebble, hold it and 
look at it, breathe with it, and imagine the phrase, then lay it 
on a new spot. With the next pebble, we imagine being a 
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flower and feeling fresh , and place it with the first pebble. 
We leisurely transfer our pebbles, one by one, to their new 
spot-looking, holding, breathing, and remembering. We 
then replace them in our pouch or begin again. Children of 
all ages can learn to meditate this way. 

Each young person also practices being bellmaster. 
When calm and ready, the beIlmaster stops and bows to the 
smal1 bel1, slowly picks it up, holds it in the palm of their 
hand, and raises it to eye level. Looking at it, they imagine 
they are holding a precious gift. Using the smaIl wooden 
stick, they tap the bell to wake it up and let everyone know 
to become quiet. Then, with a full stroke, they sound a long, 
beautiful tone. Everyone enjoys three ful1 breaths and 
returns to what they were doing more refreshed and aware. 

Young people also enjoy apple meditation, relaxation, 
drawing and craft projects, discussions and sharing, reading 

and storyteIling, improvisa
tional skits, interactive games 
and open play, stretching, 
tumbling, hiking, jokes, and 
just hanging out. Often, they 
present songs, skits, draw
ings, or Dharma recitations to 
the Sangha. A happy pro
gram tends to be loosely 
structured, al10wing each 
person to focus on their own 
project. Monks, nuns, 
musicians, storytellers, and 
others are welcome visitors. 
We want to cultivate the 
seeds of mindfulness in these 
tender young sprouts and 
have it be fun. 

A young people's 
program reflects the postive 

attitude of the Sangha. Feelings of trust and cooperation 
grow between everyone involved. Young people welcome 
the slower, gentle rhythm of the meditation and retreat 
process, away from television and other fast-paced gadgets. 

Local Sanghas can create similar programs. Playfulness 
and mindfulness need not be separate-breathing and 
smiling as well as a balloon or a funny hat works wonders . 
As Phaedrus says, "The mind ought sometimes to be 
diverted that it may return to better thinking." A leader only 
needs to provide a few simple activities, be devoted to 
gentle play, and be willing to be a little foolish. Let the 
collective playfulness of your Sangha be your guide. 

David Dimmack, True Mirror, has assisted with young 
people's programs since 1991. He practices with the 
Ambler, Pennsylvania, Sangha. 



Family Retreats 
by Ann-Mari Gemmill & Mitchell Ratner 

Every fall and spring for the past five years, members of 
the Washington Mindfulness Community retreat to an 

old lodge on the Chesapeake Bay. The lodge has room to 
ramble and appreciate the waves and sunsets. Each group is 
a little different and includes active Sangha members, 
spouses, children , companions, and friends , usually about 30 
people. Because many are "regulars," the organizing tasks 
have become familiar and easy to share. As one nine-year
old "regular" says, "It's really fun. " 

Before the retreat, adults and teenagers agree to take 
turns organizing children's activities and bringing materials 
for each activity. Teams are designated to bring ingredients 
for and prepare one meal during the retreat. 

The retreat begins Friday evening with a game to help 
learn names. We gather in a big circle and people introduce 
themselves with a positive adjective that alliterates with 
their first name, such as Amazing Ann-Mari or Magical 
Mitchell. Then parents and older chi ldren read or tell 
bedtime stories- often Buddhist stories with themes related 
to Thay's teachings. After the stories, some parents put 
younger children to bed, while others gather in the boat 
house for meditation. Older children may join if they wish . 
Early morning meditations are also in the boathouse or, in 
nice weather, on the dock. 

Saturday morning, we choose topics for Dharma 
discussions and fine tune the timing of activities and meals. 
We plan a schedule that lets each child (over two years old) 
be part of a team that invites the bell to sound and reads 
gat has before meals . The children increasingly join in 
planning the program, especially the tea ceremony. They 
also enjoy craft projects (such as creating a miniature tea 
ceremony from beeswax) , soccer games , canoeing and 
paddle-boating, baking cookies, and planning skits for the 
tea ceremony. 

Before meals , our entire community stands holding 
hands in a circle, to smile at each other and hear the gathas. 
We eat in (relative) silence for the first five or ten minutes. 
The children delight in inviting the bell after talk begins, 
silencing us all. 

The tea ceremony takes place Saturday evening after a 
tluny of cushion placement and flower atTanging. We tell 
what we discovered on our walks, show drawings and craft 
projects, and share skits, songs, jokes, poems, and insights. 
The retreat ends Sunday with a short ceremony of apprecia
tion and reflections, followed by lunch. 

Ann-Mari Gemmill, Mitchell Ratner (True Mirror of 
Wisdom), and their daughter, Juliana, are veterans of nine 
Washington Mindflllness Commullity fami ly retreats. 
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Open Your Eyes 

Open your eyes and see 
all the things around you-

the squirrels chasing each other, 
the birds flying. 

In spring, see the flowers blooming, 
in summer make sand castles and go swimming, 
in fall-, rake and play in the leaves, 
and in winter have snowball fights, go sledding, 
and make snowangels and snowmen. 
Open your eyes and see 

all the things happening around you. 
See the trees blowing in the wind, 

see dogs barking at people on bikes. 

Andrew Dahl is in the jlrst grade in Decatur, Illinois. His 
parents, Lyl! and Arthur, are members of the Lakeside 
Buddha Sangha. 



Thich Nhat Hanh in Israel 
by Marjorie Marl~us 

When I first heard that Thich Nhat Hanh would be 
leading retreats in Israel in May 1997, I was excited 

and knew immediately that I wanted to go. As the time 
approached to commit to attending the retreat, I had some 
doubts and concerns, particularly about how we might be 
received in Israel. It was the period when the peace process 
had become endangered, and I was concerned about our 
safety. After acknowledging these fears, my initial enthusi
asm returned and I knew that I wanted to be present when 
Thay offered his peaceful presence and precious teachings 
to the people of Israel. 

As Dharma teacher Lyn Fine and I drove from Ben 
Gurion Airport to Kibbutz Harel, I noticed a huge sunflower 
field in which only one flower had rushed to bloom, as if to 
greet us. In other ways, the land reminded me of Plum 
Village. The birdsongs surrounded us, and I instantly felt at 
home. The first person Lyn and I met at the kibbutz was 
Barry Sheridan, the coordinator for special events. He put us 
at ease, and throughout our visit was our mindful guardian 
angel. That evening, Thay, Sister Chan Kh6ng, two monks, 
and four nuns arrived from Plum Village. For the next day 
and a half, final arrangements were made to welcome the 
more than 200 retreatants . 

During Thay's introductory talk for the first retreat, the 
atmosphere was calm and quiet with people taking in his 
every word and gesture. They were relaxed and already 
smiling. The next day during the outdoor walking medita
tion, Thay continued to share the Dhanna as we gathered 
under the welcoming shade of a huge Jerusalem pine. 

Over the course of his II -day visit, Thay gave three 
more Dharma talks and another weekend retreat. I was 
touched by his commitment to our new Israeli Sangha. The 
retreatants came from diverse backgrounds . Some were 
young people who, like many Israelis, had traveled to India 
and other points east after their army service. Many had 
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experience with vipassana meditation. A group of 
observant Jews came with their rabbi. They substI
tuted their morning prayers for the morning medita
tion , and time was set aside for their Shabbat obser
vance. 

The Dharma discussion groups reflec ted the 
retreatants' concerns about tensions between Israelis 
and Palestinians and divisions within the Jewish 
communities. Throughout the Dharma talks, Thay 
addressed these issues in many ways. Early on, he 
said, "It is through my background of suffering that I 
can understand your suffering." In another talk he 
said, "People have different ideas. Also, nations may 
be attached to their ideology. What is your idea of 
happiness? Maybe your idea of happiness is the 
obstacle to your happiness." He later said, "All of us 

have suffered violence. We ask ourselves where violence 
comes from. If we look deeply, we see that it comes from 
ourselves, because there is a bomb in each of us. Do we 
know how to defuse the bomb in us? That is the art. That is 
the practice." He suggested that each person sign a peace 
treaty with themselves and said the solution will come 
"from our lucidity, our happiness, our peace. When I have 
peace, it is easy for me to make peace." 

Thay explained, "It is not my intention to uproot people. 
A person should remain a Jew, but that does not mean you 
have to accept everything in the tradition. Like a plum tree 
sometimes needs pruning. Otherwise it will be broken and 
will not be able to offer fruit. " 



In the question-and-answer session, Thay responded to a 
question about how to bring about peace by saying he is 
more interested in how individuals conduct their daily lives 
rather than in big solutions. When people with the same 
kind of suffering come together, they can exchange experi
ences and provide their nation with some insight. If they are 
able to practice deep listening and speak to each other in a 
calm voice, they may provide hope to others . He suggested 
inviting groups from different segments of the population to 
come together as the first step. 

Dharma discussion groups had been organized by place 
of residence. Some made plans to meet again back home as 
a Sangha. Lyn Fine shared her experience in Sangha 
building with about 50 people interested in starting Sanghas. 
It was wonderful to see Sangha seeds being planted in 
Israeli soil. 

Later that evening, enjoying the stillness of the kibbutz, I 
was delighted to find out that Thay and his Plum Village 
Sangha took the opportunity to visit Jerusalem. They arrived 
at the Western Wall in time to witness the final observances 
on the Sabbath. I imagined their joy while viewing the 
Jerusalem stones bathing in the setting sunlight. 

At the Day of Mindfulness for peace and social change 
activists, Thay talked about "burnout" and said, "As long as 
love is still alive in us, we will not give up ." He held out the 
reality that in each group there needs to be a person with 
presence. "Who is that person? You! You are the 
bodhisattva that can bring salvation, cultivate non-fear, and 
be solid." He added, "The question is not what to do, but 
knowing what not to do . If you operate on the basis of fear, 
you are not operating from the ground of peace . In our daily 
life, we have to live in a way that transforms fear and anger 
into compassion. With hatred, jealousy, and anger, there is 
no way to be a real social activist. The main task of a peace 
and social acti vist is to cultivate compassion, understand
ing, and patience. Patience is an indicator of love." 

After a walking meditation through the pines, palms, and 
cypresses of the kibbutz, and a silent dinner, we gathered in 
the meditation hall for questions and answers with Sister 
Chan Kh6ng. She shared her experiences as an activist 
during the war in Vietnam. The Israeli activists hung on to 
her every word, engrossed by what she had to say and the 
gentle strength with which she said it. It was as though they 
were right there with her in Vietnam, observing her as she 
used her mindfulness to remain calm, compassionate, and 
skillful while resolving seemingly impossible situations. 
She was a model of the quality of presence that Thay had 
talked about. 

The next week, Thay gave three evening talks. Atthe 
end of each lecture, Sister Chan Kh6ng captivated the 
audience with her singing, and no one wanted to leave. At 
the talk in Jerusalem at Kol Haneshama Synagogue, she 
spoke directly to the young people present. She shared 
breathing awareness with one young boy and gave him an 
opportunity to invite the bell to sound. The children left the 
room with big smiles. Shortly thereafter, the English-

language Jerusalem Post published an art icle about mindful
ness' practice with children. 

On the last night of the second retreat, Thay invited us to 
join him for a full moon walking meditation after the 
Dharma talk. This extra gift was gratefully accepted. 

In our spare time between events, Thay and the nuns and 
monks took every opportunity to fami!i,~rize themselves 
with Israeli life. We visited a marketplace in a small town as 
well as those in the various quarters in the Old City of 
Jerusalem. We went to a nearby nursery with the kibbutz 
gardener, where we were surrounded by hundreds of exotic 
succulents, many of which displayed their fresh flowers. 
Everyone bought a plant to take back to Plum Village. We 
did floating and frolicking meditation in the Dead Sea. 
Sister Chan Kh6ng was the first one in and the last one out 
of this saltiest of waters. On the way back through the 
desert, we saw a donkey get hit by a truck. Our three cars 
stopped, and we gave the shocked donkey our calm, loving 
attention. One of the nuns wet her brown scarf and tied it 
around his injured leg. We waited until a Bedouin boy 
appeared and walked our new Sangha friend to safety. 

After Thay ' s last talk in Tel Aviv, we headed back to the 
kibbutz. We arrived after midnight, and Sister Chan Kh6ng, 
still full of energy, joyfully told us that Thay had invited us 
to join him early the next morning on a silent walking 
meditation in Jerusalem. We would go to the Dome of the 
Rock, the Western Wall, and then walk in the footsteps of 
Jesus along the Fourteen Stations of the Cross. After many 
centuries of divisions, it was an opportunity to plant 
peaceful steps on the sacred ground of three major rel igions. 

The next morning , we embarked on our last journey to
gether as a traveling Sangha. Leaving the kibbutz, we 
passed the fie ld of sunflowers now in full bloom, and I 
thought of all the wonderful seeds planted during these two 
weeks. May they bear much fruit and benefit all beings. 
Shalom! 

Marjorie Markus, True Contemplation of Ullderstanding, 
practices with the New York Metropolitan Community of 
Mindfulness. 

"We gave the shocked donkey our calm, loving attention." 
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Children in Thua Thien Province 

Education with Love 
by Sister Chan Khong 

I f you visit Vietnamese ci ties, you ~ill see many govern- . 
mental or private schools. Plum Village, wIth the help of 

friends, sponsors 346 schools set up by the people them
selves with humble materials in remote mountainous areas. 
These schools look much poorer than city schools, but their 
quality is deep. Children learn to calm their body and mind 
before starting class. In a city like Saigon, teachers have a 
monthly salary of $35-$50. But the Buddhist youths who 
bicycle ten miles to teach in these poor areas receive on ly 
$20 a month. They accept this job with joy because they can 
bring a sp iritual dimension to the chi ldren ' s lives. 

This letter is from one of these teachers , expressing 
grati tude for our support of the program. Please consider 
shari ng your resources to help sustain this program. North 
Americans may send donations to the Community of 
Mindful Living, P.O. Box 7355, Berkeley, CA 94707. 
Europeans may send donations to Eglise Bouddhique 
Uni fiee, care of Sister Gioi Ngh iem, 13 Martineau, 33580 
Dieulivol , France. 

Dear Respected Thdy, sisters, and benefactors, 
Spring is about to cOllle. People everywhere are jO)illlly 
preparing for Tee. But in my village during these f reezing 
days, evel}'one is taking advantage of every moment of 
sunshine to plant seeds. From season to season, the parents 
of the childrel/. in my class are busy working on their small 
farms from early lIloming til very late. They have little time 
left to take care of their children, who stay hallie and of tel/. 
become vef)' dirty by playing in the mild. Sometimes they 
are fed and sometimes they are left hung ry. 

With your financial support, the 60 children in my 
village have ajitll day care kindergarten with two classes. 
Every day, th ey have milk to drink and warm food to eat at 
lunch. They have an education, play time, and a reglliar 
nap. They have become healthier and cleaner. Seeing this, 
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the parents in the village are Ve f) ' happy alld gratefu l. At 
the beginning of the school year, we measllred the 
childrens' height and weight and found that almost half 
suffered from malnutritioll, four of them severely. We 
measured them again three months later and there was a 
noticeable improvement already. 

With your help, our village's difficulties have lessened. I 
will do Ill)' best to teach the childrell to be worthy of your 

love and care. 
Ma)' the Th ree Jewels support your health. 

- - Vinh Thai Mong 

New Mindfulness Centers 
in Washington State 

T wo new practice cen ters have opened in Washington 
State over the past year. Last autumn , Dharma teacher 

Eileen Kiera of the Mountain Lamp Community and her 
husband, Jack Duffy, Roshi, purchased 40 acres to establish 
a rural practice center in western Washington. Located in 
Whatcom County, the land lies on Lake Jorgensen at the 
foot of the Cascade Mountains. Two streams run through 
the property, and coyote, beaver, deer, greathorned owls, 
bobcats, elk , and other wildlife make the land their home. 

In April , we planted 400 trees in fores ted areas that had 
been partially logged. This process was a great opportunity 
to exercise mindfulness. Each step requi red careful attention 
to ensure the healthy growth and surviva l of the sap ling: 
choos ing the site, digging the hole, loosening soil, se lecting 
the species of tree, snipping the roots to stimulate growth , 
and carefully placing the roots into the hole. During a 
ceremony dedicating the land, we offered a concrete-cast 
Buddha's head with the vow that this may be a place of 
refuge for all who visit, and sang, "Now I Walk in Beauty ." 

In Seattle, the Mindfulness Community of Puget Sound 
(MCPS) and Three Treasures Sangha, a Diamond Sangha 
afti liate, bought a house for jo int use as a practice centcr. 
The house has beautiful and unusual garden plants, a grape 
arbor, and many fru it trees. Both communities moved in 
November 1996 and together celebrated the Buddha's 
en lightenment in December. The conncctions between the 
two Sanghas are strongly forged-MCPS is led by Eileen 
Kiera. Jack Duffy, a Dharma heir of Robert Aitken, Roshi, 
is the teacher for Three Treasures. 

Through the spring, Eileen offered a class on the 
Eightfold Path and MCPS began to hold a monthly Days of 
Mindfulness at the center in June. The space is also used fOf 
other classes and meetings. Our Sangha has fo und a deep 
peace and strength practicing together in our own home. 

Eileell Kiera, Kate Wehr, and Luci Goodman contributed to 
this GUir:le. To receive news about these practice centers, 
write to MOllntain Lamp Community, 5999 Schombush 
Road. Demil/.g, WA 98244. 



Sangha Profile: 
Upaya Sangha, Santa Fe, New Mexico 

1404 Cerro Gordo Road 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 
Tel: (505) 986-8518 Fax: (505) 986-8528 
Email: upaya@rt66.com WWW: www.rt66.com/-upaya 

by Joan Halifax 

Every weekday at 5:30 p.m., the Cerro Gordo Temple 
provides a cool and quiet space for meditation practice: 

two sitting periods, walking meditation, and chanting the 
Heart Sutra. Once a week, when I am in town, I give a talk. 

When I first moved to Santa Fe, I decided to wait for 
someone to ask for practice, and after six months, someone did. 
We started with sitting once a week. A year later, we began our 
work with dying people, and we decided to have another sit and 
offer council practice to dying people, caregivers, and others. 
Our community solidified around this work. We were not only 
sitting with dying people; by providing care and practice, we 
were also learning to practice in one of the most powerful 
situations of living-being 
with dying. Last year, we 
began to practice five days 
a week. This caIIed for a 
more real commitment on 
the part of Sangha mem
bers. In December of 1996, 
I ordained six members into 
the Tiep Hien Order. 

Also last year, Meg 
Heydt gave us land in 
the Pecos Mountains, 
and we are hoping to 
build a hermitage 
there in the near 
future. 

We have had a powerful retreat program over the past 
several years, but it has taken a huge amount of energy and 
funds to support it, so we have decided to simplify our 
palette in 1998 and offer only six retreats: two eight-day 
professional trainings for teachers of contemplative care of 
dying people; two Landmark Programs (a mountain walking 
retreat in July and Wilderness Practice in August); and two 
sesshins (in June and December). We are concentrating our 
work on our Partners Program, a model for contemplative 
care for dying people. We are also doing a research project 
on the efficacy of spirituaIIy assisted dying that wiII bring 
this work to the eyes and hearts of those in mainstream 
medicine. 

The main emphasis of our Sangha is on sitting, study, 
and service. Our commitment to sitting practice is strong, 

and the zendo rings with 
the strength of silence as 
we sit every day. We also 
bring our practice into the 
world in every way that 
we can. Our environmen
tal programs and work 
with dying people are two 
ways that Upaya directly 
contributes to the great 
experiment in engaged 
B uddhism. We are also 
now a viIIage in the 
Interfaith Peacemaker 
Assembly and accepting 
people who wish to 
"plunge" into a new 
vision of service. 

We are blessed with a 
beautiful setting for this 
Buddhist center. We find 
ourselves in the VaIIey of 
Holy Faith, a vaIIey that 
runs east/west with the 
Santa Fe River flowing 
through it. Directly behind 
us is Cerro Gordo Moun
tain; to the east is Atalaya 
Peak. Our adobe buildings, 

Thay has often talked Circumambulating the stupa at the zendo 
about Zen corners, and I 

love that vision. Isn't this practice about intimacy? Every 
day that I am here, I feel the weIIing of generosity and 
realize that there is no difference between giver, gift, and 
the one who receives. Please join us for the gift of practice 
and study. Enter into this experiment in engaged spirituality. 

wetlands, and Southwest gardens gather into the mandala of 
mountain, vaIIey, and river. Through the strong change of 
seasons-the monsoons of summer, the cool of shade, the heat 
of sun-we open ourselves to a landscape within and without 
that is constantly unfolding and enclosing. The sky is big here: 
big mind, big heart. The vaIIey is intimate: abiding in ultimate 
closeness. 

Mr. Laurance RockefeIIer and Richard Baker-roshi 
gifted me with the house on Cerro Gordo Road on my 
fiftieth birthday. Then Mr. RockefeIIer generously provided 
the funding for the renovation of this extraordinary building, 
which took a year. Two years ago, we bought the River 
House next to the temple, which we are currently expanding 
and renovating to give us more dining and housing space. 
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Joan Halifax, True Continuation, was ordained by Thich 
Nhat Hanh as a Dharma teacher in 1990. She is an anthro
pologist and the author of several books. including The 
Fruitful Darkness. 



Beginlling with the next Mindfulness Bell . we 
will only list names. addresses, phon.e, fax, 
email, and web addresses for the lI10re than 
200 Sallghas that haveforllled since we began 
this listing seven years ago. We will report 
lI ews itemsfrom Sallghas ill a separate section. 

Thefollmvillg Sallghasare listed by region, 
thell alphabetically by COUll try or state, and 
thell by postal code. This list, as well as the 
Retreat Schedules of Thay alld the Order of 
lmerbeing Dharma Teachers, is kept up-to
date on our Web site: www.parallax.org. 

AUSTRALASIA 
Australia 
Lotus Buds Sangha 
Khanh and Dan Le Van 
43 Osprey Drive, Illawong. NSW 2234 
Tel: ( 61 )2-9543-7823 Fax: (6 1 )2-9541-1272 
We meet Wednesday evenings for meditation. 
We have a Day of Mindfulness the second 
weekend of the month, and Dharma discussions 
the second Monday evening. We also have 
local weekly and biweekly sutra study nights. 
biweekly meditat ion for Young Lotus Buds, 
and a monthly mindfulness trainings recitation 
near the time of the full moon. Our journal, 
Lmus Leaves, is publ ished quarterly. 
(See Sangha Profile, Mindfulness Bell # 19.) 

Interbeing Sangha of Perth 
Donna Wood 
Tel: (61)8-9381-9172 
Email: dgwood@netl .nw.com.aus 
We meet once a fortnight for a silent meal, 
using ga thas from Plum Village. followed by 
d iscussion . We do wa lking meditation in the 
bush. li sten to a tape, or watch a video ofThiiy. 
Our Sangha is growing as those in Perth inter
ested in Thiiy's teachings find out about us . In 
May. we had a wonderfu l weekend retreat. 
Malcolm and Christine wi ll be traveling for 
six months. including stops at Plum Village 
and the Twin Oaks Sangha in Virginia. 

India 
New Delhi Sangha 
Shantum Seth 
309 B Sector 15A 
Noida, UP20 130 I TellFax: (9 1 )11-852- 1520 
Email: shantum@ivpas.unv.ernet. in 
We meet on the second Sunday and fourth 
Saturday of the month. Shantum leads pi l
grimages to the sites of the Buddha's life in 
December and January. 

Japan 
Bamboo Sangha 
Hisayo Ikeda 
Sh in Osaka Tel: (8 1 )7-4376-8062 
We meet the second and fourth Saturday for 

meditation, Dharma discussion, and tea. Our 
meetings are in both Japanese and English . 

Odawara Sangha 
Keisuke Shimada 
117 Uchiyama Minami Ashigara, Kanagawa 
Tel/Fax: (81 )465-73-083 I 
We have a Day of Mindfulness every other 
month, usually on Sunday. In Kyoto. meetings 
are led by Keiko Okuyama, student of Shin 
Watanabe; and in Nagoya, by Ann Ellis. 

Sazanami Sangha (Sangha of the Little Wave) 
Leah Matsui 
Kumamoto Shi 
Shinyashiki 3- 12-8-202 Tel:(81 )96- 362-6812 
We enjoy daily morning sitting and a weekly 
morning of mindfu lness. On Sundays, we practice 
sitting and walking, read the Heart Sutra, recite 
the Five Mindfulness Trainings, and practice the 
Three Prostrations. Afterwards, we eat a 
wonderful Japanese breakfast in mindfulness. 

New Zealand 
Long White Cloud Sangha 
Kees Lodder 
695 New North Rd. , Mt. Albert 
Auckland 
Tel: (64 )9-8 1 0-9775 Fax: (64)9-846-0975 
We meet for meditation on the first Sunday 
and third Tuesday of the month. We wi ll have 
a retreat· at Te Moata Jan. 3 1-Feb. 8. 

Joyful Heart Sangha 
Shalom 
Mana Retreat Centre, R.D . I Coromandel 
Tel: (64)7-866-8972 Fax: (64)7-866-82 14 
We have large gatherings monthly, and a 
smaller group meets every Sunday afternoon 
for si tting meditation and discussion . 

EUROPE 
Belgium 
Leven in AandachtlBelgie 
Odette Bauweleers 
Memlingstraat II 

2018 Antwerpen Tel: (32)03-23 1-7932 
We gather for a Day of Mindfulness on the 
first Sunday of each month (except August). 
We meditate and recite the Fourteen Mindful
ness Trainings monthly. We meet for si tting 
meditation on the third Saturday. We hope to 
have a fami ly practice next fall and to wel
come Sr. Jina for a weekend of mindfulness. 

On May I , we celebrated our second fam
ily practice day with 25 people. We collected 
organic vegetables for our lunch at the garden 
of a friend, prepared a nice meal, did sacred 
dances , and meditated by a tree. It was a lovely 
day. At our last Day of Mindfulness, we had a 
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deep and beautiful Touching the Earth cer
emony. For the third year. we rai sed money 
for the hungry children in Vietnam. 

Denmark 
Copenhagen Sangha 
Else Marie Kjerkegaard 
Bredgade 47, I , 1260 Copenhagen K 
Tel: (45)33 .15.95.14 Fax: (45)33 . 15 .95 . 10 
Email : emk@post7.tele.dk 
We gather on Monday n ights fo r meditation. 
Dharma discussions, and tea ceremonies. We 
regul arly share a Day of Mindfu lness with the 
Peace Is Every Step Sangha in He1singe. Dur
ing the fa ll we will be viewing and discussing 
videos of T hiiy ' s Dharma talks from "The 
Heart of the Buddha" retreat at Plum Vi ll age. 

Peace Is Every Step Sangha (Fred Er Vejell) 
Katla and J0rgen Hannibal 
Vinkelvej 16 C 
3200 Helsinge TellFax: (45)48 .79.62.88 
We meet every Wed nesday eveni ng for 
meditation and Dharma discussion. The first 
Sunday of every other month, we share a Day 
of Mindfulness. 

Sangha of the Here and Now 
Lisa Vorsig 
Lilliendalsvej 29 
4735 Mern Tel : (45)53.79.72 . 15 
We meet once a month to practice mindfu Iness. 

France 
Paris Sangha 
Daniel Milles 
8 rue Crebillon . 4 th fl oor 
94300 Vincennes Tel: (33) 1.43.28.09.1 I 
Fax: (33) 1.47.73.09. 11 
Email: 10 1606.426@compuserve.com 
Four groups meet in the Paris area. One group 
meets every Monday or Tuesday. The contact 
person is Jerome Boisgillot. tel: 42.72.59.28 
Every Friday night in Vincennes, there is a 
meditation group at Thfiy Hao Bach ' s house 
(Tel:43.74.23 .28). A third group meets once a 
month on Friday night at Helene de Pericot's 
house in Chatenay-Malabry, south of Paris. 
Her telephone number is 46.60.20.90. Another 
group meets on the second Sunday of each 
month (except July and August) at Fleur de 
Cactus Monastery for a Day of Mindfulness. 
led by two Plum Vill age residents. Call Daniel 
or Florence Milles at the number above. 
Travelers to Pl um Village are welcome to stay 
overnight wi th us in Paris. Please phone first. 

Outside the Pari s area, small Sanghas are 
beginning in Lyon, Toulouse, Strasbourg. Nice. 
Montpellier, and Provence. Call Daniel Mill es 
for further information. 



Plum Vi ll age 
13 Marti neau 
33580 Dieuli vo l Tel/Fax: (33)5 .56.6 1.61.51 
We will have a three-week retreat Sept. 17-
Oct. 8 (while Thily is in the U.S.). The retreat, 
"To Be Truly Present in Everyday Life: A 
Common Practice for Christians and Buddhists," 
wi ll incl ude fo ur talks each week by Dharma 
teachers from Plum Village and Christian 
brothers and sisters. 

Amida Retreat Centre 
(see Amida in UK fo r address) 
Tel: (33)48 .60.70.19 in France 
Email: 
amida@amida.demon.co.uk 
The Centre in France will be 
open from June to September 
for a program of med itation 
morning, midday, and evening 
with readings. mostly from the 
Plulll Village Chanl ill g Book. 
Sept. 8-1 2 wi ll be "Five Days to 
Reflect on the Theme of Peace." 
All the community leaders are 
English speakers wi th a reason
ab le command of French. 

Germany 
Achtsamkei t in Oldenburg e. V. 
Manfred Folkers 
Franz-Poppe-Su·.11 

fulness pract ice for Wednesday evenings be
gi nning in October. 

Sangha Freiburg 
Margrit Irgang 
Kaiserhausstraul3e 20a, 79872 Bernau 
Tel: (49)7.675. 10.5 1 Fax: (49)7.675.17.66 
We offer a Day of Mindfu lness the last Sunday 
of every month. In May, we participated in a 
Vesak celebration of the Buddhist Union in 
Frieburg. We offered a guided meditation on 
loving kindness. 

Gertje H utschemaekers 
Alkmaar Tel: (3 1 )7.256 1.6289 

Zen Group fo r Mindfu l Living 
Noud de Haas 
Weezenhof 6455 
6536 A W Nijmegen Tel: (3 1 )24.3444953 
We meet on the third Saturday of each month 
(with the exception of November 22) for sit
ting and wa lking meditat ion and Dharma di s
cussion. The theme of the December meeting. 
just before Christmas, wi ll be "Living Bud
dha. Living Christ. " October 10-1 4, Eveline 

Beumkes and Noud de Haas will 
guide a retreat partly based on 
Thiiy's Tral/sforlllalitm alld Heal
iI/g. Wo::. are looking forward to 
thi s opportunity to deepen our 
practice. 

Italy 
Essere Pace (Being Peace) 
Deanna Malago 
and Alberto Annicchiarico 
via A. Saffi , 23, 20123 Mi lano 
Te l: (39)2.54.57.915 
Fax : (39)2.49.88.63.5 I 
Email: 

26121 Oldenburg 
Tel: (49)44 1.77.67.37 Sangha friends in the sunflower f:cld at Plum Village 

al berto _annicchiarico@ rcm.inet.it 
We meet o n Tuesday even in gs 
and Sunday afternoons for 
meditat ion, readingThily's books. 
s tud yi ng s utra s, Dharma 
discussions, and potluck dinners 

We meet Wednesday evenings fo r 
meditation and discuss ion. and have a Day of 
Mindful ness nearly every month. Sr. Jina will 
lead a weekend of mindfu lness Oct. 10-12. On 
Nov. 30. we will present a performance at the 
Center of Culture in O ldenburg. 

Gemeinschaft fUr achtsames Leben e.V. 
I ngeborg Krieger 
Attenbergstral3e 20/P.0. Box 60 
83730 Fischbachau Te l: (49)8.028.9281 
Fax: (49)8.028.2 120 
We meet eve ry Monday in Mu nich for 
mindfulness practice and monthly in Gmund, 
Tegernsee. for a Day of Mindfulness. We hold 
Days o f Mindfulness in the Stuttgart area. 

Bodensee Sangha 
Claudia Wie land 
Uberlingerstr. 23 
88682 Salem-TUfingen Tel: (49)7.55.35.96 
We meet once a week for meditation practices. 

Iri s Nowak and Ulli Scharpf 
Narzissenweg 7 
88662 Oberl ingen 
Tel: (49)755 I .7953 Fax: (49)7551.79.64 
We meet the first and th ird Sunday of the 
month fo r mindfulness practice. Every second 
month we organ ize a Day of Mi ndfulness. We 
also have a da ily morning practice. We are 
planning a group of spiritual yoga and mind-

Zen-Klausen in der Eifel 
Judith Bossert and Adelheid Meutes-Wilsing 
Huffertsheck I 
54619 Lautzerath/Leidenborn 
Tel: (49)6.559.467 Fax: (49)6.5591342 
Our center is open every day for people who 
want to practice in a beautiful, quiet setting. 
We have a Weekend of Mindfulness on the 
first weekend of every month. 

Holland 
Eveline Beumkes 
De Genes tetstraat 17 
1054 A W Amsterdam Tel: (31 )2.616.4943 
We meet on Friday even in ~s for sitting and 
wa lking meditatio n, mindfl!l mo veme nt , 
discuss ion. and tea. On the last Friday of the 
month we recite th e Five Mindfulnes s 
Trainings . One Sunday a month , we enjoy a 
walking meditation day in nature and share 
lunch in silence. 

Sunflower Sangha 
Anneke Bri nkcrink 
Dorpsweg 8 
1711 RJ Hensbroek Tel: (3 1)2.2645.2499 
Fax : 3 1 (2) 2645-3590 
We meet once a month with a group of people 
who have chronic illness or who work as 
caregivers. Enjoying si lence toge ti' cr brings 
connection and deejJ support. 
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in s il ence. Once a month we have 
a Weekend of Mindfulness. We also organi ze 
Fam il y Days of Mindfulness . 

Alberto and Cristina spent five month s 
traveling through India and Australia, attend
ing retreats with Thily and practicing with 
members of the Lotus Buds and Open Way 
Sanghas. 

Roberto Mander 
Via Le Gorizia 25/C 
00198 Roma Tel: (39 )6.855.89 .0 I 
We meet once a month for sitting and walking 
meditation and mindfulness trainings recitatio n. 
fo llowed by discussion of Thily 's writings. 

Norway 
Sangha of Float in g Clouds (Drivel/de Skyer ) 
Bjprn Petter Hernes 
Monrads gt. IE, 0577 Oslo 
Tel: (47)2268.73.67 Fax : (47)22.99.53.14 
Emai l: bjoernph@sn .no 
Svein Myreng 
Me llombplgen 26.1 157 Oslo 
Tel: (47)22.28.44.08 Emai l: eevi@ifi.u io.no 
We l11 eeteveryTuesday evening formeditation 
and discussion. and recite the mindfulness 
trainings every fu ll moo n. Brother Doji will 
lead a retreat Oct. 29-Nov. 2. We enjoyed a 
retreat with Bhame G un aratana ill July and a 
mindfulness weekend in the spring . 



Mountain Sangha (Fjell Sangha) 
Jem Wilson 
3560 Hemsedal Tel/Fax: (47)32.06.06.20 
We will be meeting at new times on new days 
for September. Please contact us first before 
visiting. Throughout the year. we practice 
both skiing and hiking meditation. enjoying 
both nature and mindfulness. We plan to have 
retreats next spring with Svein Myreng and 
Joan Halifax. 

Poland 
Mindfulness Sangha 
Tanna Jakubowicz-Mount 
Czerniakowska 36/80. 00-714 Warszawa 
TeIlFax: (48)22.40.06.58 
We meet monthly for a Mindfulness Day in 
homes or at local meditation halls. 

Russia 
Moscow Sangha 
Boris Orion 
Novogireevskaya Street 14-2-34 
111401 Moscow Tel: (7)095.304.4562 
Fax: 7 (095) 209-3841 (B. Orion. c/oG.di Feo) 
We meet every Saturday for sitting. walking. 
tea. and guided meditation. chanting. and 
Dharma talks. 

Boris Labkovsky 
Yan Rainis Boulevard. 24-2-240 
Moscow 123373 Tel: (7)095.949.8671 
Email: basha@ph.cronyx.ru 

Sweden 
Source of Joy Sangha (Gliidjens Kalla) 
Hans Miilstam 
Rodabergsgatan IO 
11333 Stockholm Tel: (46)8.33.46.87 
We meet every second Sunday for sitting medi
tation. discussion. and mindfulness trainings 
recitation. Retreats are held twice a year. 

Switzerland 
Haus Tao/Foundation of Mindful Living 
Marcel and Beatrice Geisser 
9427 Wolfhalden. Switzerland 
TellFax: (41 )71.888.35.39 
Email: HausTao@compuserve.com 
The meditation center is open for individual 
practice all year round. We offer Days of 
Mindfulness and several retreats during the 
year. There is an intensive practice period 
from October through Decembe~. We also 
offer a three-year program for Buddhist stud
ies and practice. Beatrice will lead a retreat 
Nov. 21-23. 
(See Sangha Pmfile. Mindfulness Bell #/6.) 

United Kingdom 
St. James's Church Sangha 
Paul Tingen 
7 SU.ndorne Rd. London. SE7 7PR 
Tel: (44)181.293.1775 
Email:breathe_smile@cix.compulink.co.uk 
We meet Saturday mornings for meditation. 

mindfulness trainings recitation. and sharing. 
The room we meet in has been used for prayer 
and meditation for 300 years. Afterwards. 
most of us enjoy lunch together in a vegetarian 
cafe in the church. 

Buddhist Interhelp Network 
Mai Nguyen 
12 Shell Road 
London SEI3 7TW Tel: (44)181.692.1737 
We hold a monthly Day of Mindfulness and 
mindfulness trainings recitation. 

Vari McCluskie 
60 Cavendish Road 
London SW12 ODG Tel: (44)171.673.6691 
We meet on tlie first and third Tuesday of the 
month for meditation. mindfulness trainings 
recitation. and a shared meal. We have quarterly 
Days of Mindfulness in central London. 

The Community of Interbeing 
Val Philpott 
12. The Mount. Thornton-Ie-Dale 
Pickering. North Yorkshire YOl8 7TF 
Tel: (44)1751.477.246 
Martin Pitt 
42 Hangingroyd Road. Hebden Bridge 
West Yorkshire HX7 6AH 
Tel: (44)1422.842.804 
Email: Pittma@cs.man.ac.uk 
Information about UK groups. meetings. area 
contacts. book sales. and our newsletter. 

Mike Bell 
69 Cambridge Road 
Oakington. Cambridge CB4 5BG 
Tel: (44)1223.233.200 
Email: MPBell@msn.com 
We meet for mindfulness soirees on the second 
and fourth Sunday of each month. Contact 
Val. Martin. or Mike about Days of Mind
fulness throughout the UK. In London. contact 
Maire Pompe at (44)181.670.6388. 

Brighton Sangha 
Dave Tester 
18A Hove Park Villas. Hove 
East Sussex BN3 6HG Tel: (44)1273.703.469 
Fax: (44)1273.777.723 
Email: Dave_Tester@compuserve.com 
We meet alternate Wednesdays for meditation. 
tea. discussion. and reading ofthe mindfulness 
trainings. Days of Mindfulness are held on 
Sundays once a month. In June. we had a very 
enjoyable weekend retreat in the Sussex 
cou!llryside. We are also now handling the UK 
distribution of The Mindfulness Bell. 

Amida Trust 
Caroline and David Brazier 
53 Grosvenor Place. Jesmond 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 2RD 
Tel: (44)191.281.5592 
Email: amida@amida.demon.co.uk 
We meet every Monday evening for medita-
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tion. discussion. readings. and tea ceremonies. 
We also sit on Tuesday. Wednesday. and Thurs
day afternoons. 

Amida Trust Group 
Janette Blakemore 
39 Dickinson Square. Croxley Green 
Hertfordshire WD3 3EY Tel: (44) 192.377.0406 
Email: jb002@watford.net 
We meet every fortnight on Monday evenings 
for sitting meditation. Often we listen to a talk 
on cassette or have a discussion about practice 
or engaged Buddhism. 

Scottish Sangha 
Stephen Malloch 
2 Blinkbonny. Currie 
EdinburghEHl46AF Tel:(44)131.449.6703 
Fax: (44)131.650.3461 
Email: stephen.malloch@ed.ac.uk 
We meet every Thursday evening for an hour 
of sitting and walking meditation. and every 
third Sunday for a Day of Mindfulness. 

CENTRAL AMERICA 
Guatemala 
Antigua Sangha 
Mary Thompson c/o Conexion 
4a Calle Oriente #14. Antigua. Guatemala 
Tel/Fax: (502)201-4251 
Email: marydee@pronet.net.gt 
We meet Saturday mornings for meditation. 

NORTH AMERICA 
Canada 
Bow Valley Sangha 
Mary Dumka 
518 2nd Street 
Canmore. AB TI W 2K5 Tel: (403)678-2034 
Email: andrmary@telusplanet.net 
We meet Tuesday evenings for meditation 
practice and discussion. Mindfulness trainings 
are recited monthly. We recently enjoyed a 
Day of Mindfulness with Mechele Calvert. a 
Dharma teacher in the Theravadin tradition. 
We ha ve been listening to Thliy' s audiotape on 
"Buddhism and Psychotherapy." 

Mill Hill Mindfulness Society 
Phil N. Rossner 
2550 Wentwich Road 
Victoria. BC V9B 3N4 Tel: (604)478-7098 
Email: pnr@islandnet.com 
We meet each week for sitting and walking 
meditation followed by tea and conversation. 

Smiling Flower Sangha 
Karen Harrison 
37 Kingsgarden Road 
Toronto. ON M8X IS7 Tel: (416)536-2480 
Email: tneb@workstation.com 
We have a Day of Mindfulness once a month. 
In February. we had a Day of Mindfulness for 
social activists in the home of a Quaker ti'iend 
with lots of rest and relaxation. We continue to 
look for ways to form a small community of 



.. engaged Buddhists" through our work in an 
interfaith coalition on the issues of 
homeless ness and poverty, the "Out of the 
Cold" program in Toronto, and Food not 
Bombs. We also practice walking meditation 
in High Park and are helping to restore the eco
system of the park. 

Toronto Zen Meditation Group 
Phu Trong Nguyen 
148 Elvastone Dr, Toronto, ON M4A IN6 
Tel: (416)752-6894 Fax: (416)538-3931 
We practice in five small groups. The Youth 
Group meets every third Saturday (contact: 
Ms. Dieu Lien, tel: 416-614-3483); the Adult 
Group meets every third Friday (contact: Mr. 
Tim Nguyen, tel: 416-463-4241); the 
Professional Group holds aDay of Mindfulness 
one Sunday a month (contact: Ms. Van Tuong 
Nguyen, tel: 416-515-8831); the English
Speaking Group gathers every Saturday 
(contact: Mr. Henry Ky Cuong, tel: 416-422-
1406); and the Toronto Chapter of the Members 
of the Order of Interbeing has a Day of 
Mindfulness each month. 

Tu-An Pagoda Meditation Group 
Vinh D. Nguyen 
12 Coupal 
Vanier, ON KIL 6AI Tel: (613)747-9096 
Email: vinh.nguyen@nrc.ca 
We have 12 regular members who have main
tained weekly meeting sessions at the Tu-An 
pagoda over the last three years. 

Maple Village 
Chan Huy 
Village Address: 
50 Summit Rd, Bolton West, Quebec 
Contact Address: 
9089 Richmond, Brossard, PQ 14X 2S1 
Tel: (514)466-8726 Fax: (514)466-8958 
Email: maplevillage@simba.paprican.ca 
Meditation is held Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday evenings in Montreal. We will have 
retreats Sept. 13-14 with Chan Ngo, Sept. 25-
28 with Chan Hoi, Chan Ngo, Chan Huy, and 
Chan Co, and Oct. ll-12 with Chan Co. 
(See Sangha Profile. Mindfulness Bell #18.) 

USA 
Alaska 
Anchorage Zen Center 
Elizabeth McNeill 
3852 Caravelle Drive 
Anchorage, AK 99502 Tel: (907)278-6732 
We have a Sunday morning zazen and sevice. 
We also hold monthly Days of Mindfulness 
and community potlucks. 

Arizona 
Desert Cactus Sangha 
Marcie Colpas 
5437 East Pinchot A venue, Phoenix, AZ 85018 
Tel:(602)952-0915 Fax: (602)495-2432 
We have a Half-Day of Mindfulness with a 

- Sangba Voiceti -
lunch on the first Sunday 
of every month. We also 
meet the third Friday of 
each month for meditation 
practice. Christopher Reed 
led a weekend retreat on 
loving kindness with 
SIttIng and walking 
meditation and lecture. We 
all left with smiles on our 
faces and feeling more 
peaceful. 

If a Sangha pretends there are no shadows. then it is 
only half a Sangha and not harmonious. A Sangha 
that does not perceive its shadows is in danger of 
disappearing in a pink-red fog of superficial dishon
esty and half-heartedness. Only when the work with 
the shadows becomes part of the everyday life of a 
Sangha does a community of harmony and mindful
ness begins to grow. 

-Manfred Folkers. Oldenburg, Germany 
Arkansas 
Ecumenical Buddhist 
Society 
Sandi Formica 
1010 West Third 
Little Rock, AR 72201 Tel: (501)376-7056 
We meet every Sunday evening for sitting and 
walking meditation, mindfulness trainings 
recitation, and discussion. On the second Sun
day, we recite the Five Mindfulness Trainings. 
We enjoyed a wonderful retreat with Arnie 
Kotler and Therese Fitzgerald in April at Petit 
Jean Mountain. Our Sangha is growing! 

Eureka Springs Sangha 
Christina Moon 
2968 CR 148, Rt. I 
Eureka Springs, AR 72632 Tel: (501) 253-6984 
Email: moonpi@ipa.net 
We are a small Sangha and do not currently 
have regular meeting times. 

California 
Santa Monica Sangha 
Penelope Thompson and Lee Lipp 
Mailing address: 
520 South Sepulveda, Suite 306 
West Los Angeles, CA 90049 
Tel: (310)392-1796 
We meet Monday evenings for meditation and 
Dharma discussion. We have monthly 
Beginning Anew ceremonies and occasional 
Days of Mindfulness. 

Ordinary Dharma 
Christopher Reed and Michele Benzamin 
lOOlb Colorado, Santa Monica, CA 90401 
Tel: (310) 394-6653 
We meet on Tuesday evenings for meditation 
and Dharma talk. On Monday, Tuesday, Fri
day, and Saturday, we hold a morning medita
tion. Other events include mindfulness 
trainings recitation, introductory meditation 
classes, Days of Mindfulness for families and 
children, study groups, and a monthly Sangha 
potluck. 

Tom Scobie 
567 South Lake Avenue, Pasadena, CA 91101 
Tel: (818)308-7446 or (818)792-7885 
We meet Monday evenings for meditation, 
readings, and discussion. 
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Manzanita Village 
Christopher Reed and Michele Benzamin 
P.O. Box 67, Warner Springs, CA 92086 
Tel/Fax: (760) 782-9223 
Email: Chanbao@aol.com 
We have a daily practice and regular retreats 
as well as introductory meditation classes in 
San Diego. Visitors are always welcome to 
join us. Please call before coming. 
(See Sangha Profile, Mindfulness Bell #14.) 

Rodney and Bethany Sanchez 
322 Upas St, San Diego, CA 92103 
Tel: (619)295-5912 
Meditation every Monday followed by a 
discussion. Christopher Reed or Michele 
Benzamin give a talk the first Monday of each 
month. 

Greg Smith 
639 Pearl Street, Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
Tel: (714)494-4734 
Email: gmsmith@deltanet.com 
We sit Wednesday evenings and have a Day of 
Mindfulness every Sunday. We sit for one 
hour and then discuss practice-related topics. 

Open Door Sangha 
Thea Howard 
440 Whitman Street, #46, Goleta, CA 93117 
Tel: (805)685-8787 Fax: (805)893-2902 
Email: thea@cosmic.physics.ucsb.edu 
We meet Wednesday evenings and the third 
Sunday of the month for sitting meditation. 

White Heron Sangha 
Rosemary Donnell 
P.O. Box 870 
Morro Bay, CA 93443 
Tel: (805)772-4580 
We meet every Sunday evening for meditation, 
followed by a Dharma discussion or a Dharma 
tape. On the first Sunday of the month we 
recite the mindfulness trainings. 

Palo Alto Friends Mindfulness Sangha 
Susan Murphy 
2043 EI Sereno A venue 
Los Altos, CA 94024 Tel: (415) 969-3452 
Email: somurphy@email.sjsu.edu 
We meet on Thursday mornings to meditate 
and discuss The Miracle of Mindfulness. 



San Francisco Mindfulness Community 
A vi Magidoff 
3538A 17th Street. San Francisco. CA 94110 
Tel : (4 15) 252-8476 
We meet on the first and third Monday evenings 
at the Hartford Street Zen Center for sitting 
and walking meditation . li stening to tapes of 
Thay 's talks. and discussing how the Dharma 
affects our lives. 

1. Caleb Cushing 
5995 Chabolyn Terrace 
Oakland. CA 94618 Tel: (510)654-2456 
On Sunday mornings. we practice sitting and 
walking meditation. recite the Five 
Mindfulness Trainings. and have Dharma 
discussion. We also sometimes meet on 
Thursday mornings . 

Community of Mindfu l Living 
850 Talbot Avenue. Albany . CA 94706 
Tel: (510)527-3751 Fax: (5 10)525-7 129 
Emai l: parapress@aol.com 
Every Tuesday evening we have sitting and 
walking meditation followed by either a 
Dharma talk. discussion. or tea ceremony. 
Once a month. we recite and discuss the mind
fulness trainings. 

Edie Hartshorne 
768 Contra Costa A ven ue 
Berkeley. CA 94707 Tel: (510)526-4476 
We meet Monday through Friday mornings 
for meditation. and Thursday evenings for a 

loving kindness meditation wi th Tibetan bells. 

Mountain Sangha 
Patricia Callahan 
50 Monte Cimas. Mill Valley, CA 94941 
Tel: (415)383-3898 Fax: (415)383-8533 
Please join us for sitting and walking medita
tion. mindfulness trainings recitation, and dis
cussion the first Saturday morning of each month. 

Green Gulch Farm 
Wendy Johnson 
1601 Shoreline Drive, Sausalito. CA 94965 
Tel: (415)383-3134 Fax: (415)383-3128 
We have a fami ly lecture and program on the 
first Sunday of every month and family prac
tice days throughout the year. 

Hearth Sangha 
Nanda Currant 
530 Amigo Road , Soquel, CA 95073 
Tel: (408)462-3703 Email : hearth@cruzio.com 
We meet Monday evenings for sitting and 
wa lking meditation, followed by a short 
Dharm a talk and disc uss ion. We ha ve a 
mindfulness training recitation ceremony on 
the Monday closest to the new moon. 

Almond Blossom Sangha 
Stan Cunningham 
45 16 Bluff Creek Drive 
Modesto. CA 95355 Tel: (209)549-7770 
Emai l: sc unningham@stan-co.KI2.ca.us 
We meet every Wednesday evenin g for 

mindfulness practice. In 
May , Wendy Johnson 
led a Day of Mindfulness 
wh ich was warm ly 
recei ved by the 18 
participants. Our Sangha 
continues to grow. 

Diving Deeper Sangha 
Carole Melkonian 
P.O. Box 496 
Mendocino, CA 95460 
Tel: (707)937-3177 
Email:Ranban@mcn.org 
We meet every Monday 
night for meditation and 
discussion. A Dharma 
study group meets every 
other Wednesday night. 

Sebastopol Sangha 
Marg Starbuck 
and Bill Boykin 

Enjoying the sunset at Plum Village 

8915 Barnett Valley Rd . 
Sebastopol, CA 95472 
TellFax: (707)829-6796 
We mee t Thursday 
evenings for meditation 
and discussion. We host 
a Vetera ns ' Writing 
Workshop each season. 
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Occidental Sangha 
Bruce Fortin 
3535 Hillcrest Avenue 
Sebastopol. CA 95472 Tel: (707)874-2274 
Fax: (707)874-2234 
We meet Sunday mornings for mindfulness 
practice. including walking meditation and a 
Dharma talk. The first Sunday of each month 
we have a mindfulness trainings recitation. 
We are looking forward to one-day retreats on 
the Heart SlIlra and Buddhism and Ecology. 

Ukiah Sangha 
Betty Lacy 
clo 932 Helen A venue. Ukiah . CA 95482 
Tel:(707)462-3212 
Emai l: jbrlacy@mail.telis.org 
We meet on the first Saturday and the third 
Sunday of the month. We also hold quarterl y 
Days of Mi ndfulness . 

Arcata Sangha 
Ginger Kossow 
347 1 Jacoby Creek Road 
Bayside, CA 95524 Tel: (707)443-6558 
Email: grkoss@humboldtl.com 
We meet for sit ting meditation every Monday 
evening. 

Ri vel' Oak Sangha 
Terry and Greg Helbick-Whi te 
1246 East Street 
Redding, CA 9600 I 
Tel: (916)243-2439 Fax: (916)246-0945 
Email: Greg-White@compuserve.com 
We meet Wednesday evenings for si ttin g and 
walking meditation and Dharma discussion. 
We recite the mindfulness trainings monthly. 

Colorado 
Gaia Mika and Hank Brusselback 
1345 Elder Ave 
Boulder, CO 80304 TeIlFax:(303)413-15.+3 
Email: Gaia.Mika@Colorado .edu 
We meet the first Sunday of each month for a 
Morning of Mindfulness including sitting. 
outdoo r walki ng , mindfulness train in gs 
recitation . and tea ceremony. We meet on 
Thursday evenings for sitting and Dharma 
disc ussion. Christopher Reed will lead a retreat 
Nov. 7-9. 

Connecticut 
Mindfulness Sangha 
Bob Hoffman 
255 Cherry St. . New Britain, CT 06051 
Tel: (860)654-1887 
Emai l: robert.hoffrnan@snet.net 
Please join us on Thursday nights for medita
tion. chanting, tea. and Dharma discussion . 

Annie Speiser 
86B Forest Road. Storrs. CT 06268 
Tel: (860)429-1867 
We meet Monday and Wednesday evenings as 
we ll as several morn ings each week for sitting 



and walking meditation. reading. discussion. 
and tea meditation. 

District of Columbia 
Washington Mindfulness Community 
Mitchell Ratner and Lynd Morris 
PO Box 11168, Takoma Park, MD 20913 
Tel/Fax: (301)681-1036 
Email: wmc@langmai.org 
Web site: http://langmai.org/wmc/ 
We meet Sunday evenings in Washington, 
D.C. for meditation, mindfulness trainings 
recitation, and Dharma discussion. 
Neighborhood groups meet on Wednesday 
and Friday mornings for sitting meditation. 
Other regular activities include a monthly 
Dharma reading and discussion group, seasonal 
tea ceremonies. and semi-annual family retreats 
and mindfulness retreats. Sangha members 
and friends keep informed of activities through 
our quarterly newsletter and our Web site. 

Florida 
Blueberry Sangha 
Phil Robinson 
1841 Selva Grande, Atlantic Beach. FL 32233 
Tel: (904)246-7263 
We sit Monday. Wednesday. and Friday 
mornings. 

Linda Rysman 
Community Center 
Key West Golf Club Development 
P.O. Box 5886, Key West. FL 33045 
Tel: (305)293-7631 
We meet Monday through Friday morning and 
Tuesday evening for sitting meditation. 

Pure Light Sangha 
Wendy Kapner 
1000 East Island Blvd. #1806 
Williams Island, FL 33160 
Tel: (305)931-4921 
We meet the first Tuesday of every month for 
meditation, recitation of the mindfulness 
trainings. listening to Thuy's tapes, and tea 
and cookies. During the past few months. 
members have gone to Thuy's retreat in Israel 
and to hear the Dalai Lama in New York. 

Fred Eppsteiner 
99 North Street 
Naples, FL 34\08 
Tel: (813)566-1769 
We meet on the first and third Saturday of the 
month for sitting and walking meditation, a 
Dharma talk, and discussion. 

Hawaii 
Still Life Sangha 
Royce Wilson 
106 Haili St. 
Hilo. HI 96720 Tel: (808)935-5966 
We meet once a month for meditation, mind
fulness trainings recitation, Dharma discus
sion. viewing Thuy's videos, and a meal. 

Idaho 
Beginner's Mind Sangha 
Peggy Rowe and Tom Sarriugarte 
3362 E. Dowling Mill Ct. 
Boise, ID 83706 Tel/Fax: (208)342-5358 
Email: tsarriug@micron.net 
We meet Wednesday evenings for sitting and 
walking meditation, sutra readings, Dh:lrma 
talks, or ceremony. We meet for mindfulness 
trainings recitations on the Sunday closest to 
the full moon and hold Days of Mindfulness 
quarterly. Lyn Fine will lead us in a fall retreat 
Nov. 14-16 in the beautiful Sawtooth 
Mountains. We will have a spring retreat with 
Eileen Kiera. We periodically hold beginning 
meditation classes and will start teaching a 
"Buddhism 10 I" class in the fall. 

Mindfulness Sangha of the Palouse 
Pamela Berger and Pat Hine 
105 East Second Street, Suite 5 
Moscow, ID 83843 Tel: (208)883-3311 
Email: pat@uidaho.edu 
We practice together Wednesday and Sunday 
evenings for sitting meditation. followed bj a 
mindfulness trainings recit:ltion. a tea 
ceremony, or a Dharma discussion. Eileen 
Kiera led our annual retreat, entitled "Season 
of Peace," June 5-8 at Field Springs State 
Park. We were nourished by the beautiful 
setting and practicing mindfulness for three 
days. 

Illinois 
Prairie Buddha Sangha 
Virginia Bollero 
4N 579 Pheasant Run Drive 
St. Charles. IL 60175 Tel: (630)584-6337 
We meet on the first and third Sundays of the 
month for sitting and walking meditation, 
readings. music. poetry. discussion, tea and 
cookies. Recently. we met in a g<!zebo in the 
woods and enjoyed sitting and walking 
meditation. We shared poetry and flute music 
and listened to the birdsong and breezes. 

Lakeside Buddha Sangha 
Jack and Laurie Lawlor 
P.O. Box 7067 
Evanston,IL60201 Tel/Fax: (847)475-0080 
Lakeside meets every Sunday evening for 
sitting and walking meditation and Dharma 
discussion. We gather frequently for retreats 
and Days of Mindfulness. 

Our next regional Midwestern retreat led 
by Jack will be Sept. 19-21 in Wisconsin on the 
theme "Lay Life in the Mahayana Tradition: 
Inspirations from the Vimalakirti Sutra." In 
June. over 40 people from six Midwestern 
states joined us for a retreat on "Sangha Frier.ds 
and Sangha Building." Tapes of the Dharma 
talks from this retreat are available for $15 
from Lakeside. 
(See Sangha Profile, Mindfulness Bell #15.) 
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Galena Sangha 
Lynn Harmet 
231 S. Dodge St. 
Galena. IL 61036 
Tel: (815)777-4717 
We meet every Monday for sitting and walk
ing meditation and we periodically recite the 
mindfulness trainings. 

Indiana 
Indiana Lotus Sangha 
Maxine Nancy Carter 
3887 E. Woodsmall Drive 
Terre Haute. IN 47802 
Tel: (812)299-2926 
Fax: (812)299-5117 
Email: foxridge@gte.net 
We meet on Sunday afternoons for sitting and 
walking meditation. 

Kentucky 
Louisville Community of Mindfulness 
Bronson Rozier 
1544 Quadrant Avenue 
Louisville. KY 40205 Tel: (502)595-4003 
We meet Sunday mornings for meditation. 
reciting the refuge chant, and Dharma sharing. 
On the first Sunday of each month we recite 
the Five Mindfulness Trainings and on the 
third Sunday we recite the Fourteen 
Mindfulness Trainings. We recently 
participated in raising awareness about 
Kentucky's first execution in over 20 years 
and continue to join in activities opposing the 
death penalty. 

Louisiana 
Blue Iris Sangha 
Dewain Belgard 
2419 Chartres 
New Orleans, LA 70117 Tel: (504) 947-6227 
Email: Blue_lris_Sangha@compuserve.com 
We meet Monc<!y evcEings for Dharma 
discussion. mindfulness trainings recitation. 
and meditation. Please visit our Web site at 
http://ourworld.compuserve.comlhomepages/ 
Blue_Iris_Sangha. 

Maine 
Brunswick Women's Sangha 
Anne Dellenbaugh 
941 Mere Point Road, Brunswick, ME 040 II 
TellFax: (207)721-0235 
We meet Tuesday evenings for practice and 
Dharma discussion. and we recite the 
mindfulness trainings on Wednesdays nearest 
the new moon. On Sundays closest to 
equinoxes, solstices. and cross-quarter days. 
we have Days of Mindfulness. 

Morgan Bay Zendo 
Howard Evans and Vicki Pollard 
P.O. Box 838, Blue Hill. ME 04614 
Tel: (207)374-9963 Fax:(207)374-2946 
Email: howard7@downeast.net 
We meet Sunday mornings for meditation 



followed by tea and discussion or work. Spring 
was a time of repair and renewal. This year, we 
worked on our road. built shower facilities for 
the retreats, and replaced the roof on one of the 
cabins. 

True Heart Sangha 
Mair Honan 
RR2 Box 596 
Lincolnville. ME 04849 Tel: (207)763-3692 
We meet the first and third Sunday of every 
month for sitting, walking. reading and reciting 
the mindfulness trainings, and Dharma 
discussion. We continue to bring mindfulness 
meditation into the local state prison. 

Maryland 
Noon Mindfulness Meditation Group 
Bill Menza 
4340 East-West Highway, Room 709 
Bethesda. MD 20814 
Tel: (301)5M-0994, ext. 1388 
Email: wmenza@capaccess.org 
We meet Monday, Wednesday,andeveryother 
Friday at noon for meditation and Dharma 
discussion. Call to confirm. 

Fresh Breeze Mindfulness Sangha 
Carol Fegan 
Baltimore, MD 
Tel: (410)583-7798 
Email: freshbreeze@earthlink.net 
We meet Saturday mornings for sitting and 
walking meditation. sutra reading and Dharma 
discussion. We recite the mindfulness trainings 
on the first Saturday of each month. 

Massachusetts 
Western Massachusetts Sangha 
Alice Gibson 
80 Silver Lane 
Sunderland, MA 01375 Tel: (413)665-3983 
Our Sangha is made up of interdependent 
groups connected by Thay' s teachings, friend
ships. full Sangha events. three Order mem
bers. and a rich cross-fertilization of people 
and conversation. Our smaller Sanghas meet 
at a variety of times and places in order to 
accomodate the schedules and locations of our 
members. Activities include sitting and walk
ing meditation. Dharma discussions. mindful
ness trainings recitation. study groups and 
half-day retreats (three times a year). Our 
community is made up of the following groups: 
Amherst: Hopping Tree Sangha 
Ann Gibson (see address above) 
We meet for walking and sitting meditation 
and Dharma discussion on Wednesday morn
ings in Amherst. 
Greenfield: Keili Meditation Cellfer 
Alice Barrett 
Tel: (413)773-8259 
We meet on Sunday mornings and Thursday 
evenings for sitting meditation and often in
clude Dharma discussions and mindfulness 
trainings recitations. 

Shelburne Falls: West County Sangha 
Prudence Grand 
Tel:(413) 625-9495 
Email: prugrand@shaysnet.com 
We meet the first and third Sunday evenings of 
the month for meditation and discussion. 

Claude An Shin Thomas 
321 Bedford Street, Concord, MA 01742 
Tel: (508)369-6112 Fax: (508)287-4316 
Weekly Mindfulness Days for Vietnam War 
combat veterans and Sunday Days of 
Mindfulness for everyone. 

Clock Tower Sangha of Magical Maynard 
Andrew Weiss 
20 Elm Street, Maynard, MA 01754 
Tel: (508)897-0796 Fax: (617)237-1127 
Email: AndreWeiss@aol.com 
We meet every other Thursday evening for 
sitting. tea, and Dharma discussion, and hold 
monthly Days of Mindfulness. 

Stow Sangha 
Barbara Atenasio 
First Parish Church, Box 16, Stow, MA 0 1775 
Tel: (508)264-9076 Email: baa@genrad.com 
We meet every Wednesday evening for sitting, 
and one Sunday a month for recitation of the 
mindfulness trainings. 

The Boston Sangha 
Sue Bridge 
38 Temple Street, Boston, MA 02114 
Tel: (617)367-3165 Fax:(617)367-8017 
We gather the first Sunday evening of each 
month for sitting, recitation of the mindfulness 
trainings. tea, and Dharma discussion at the 
Cambridge Buddhist Association. 

Cleave the Wood Sangha 
Jill Johnson 
66 Seekonk Crossroad 
Great Barrington, MA 01230 
Tel: (413)528-3562 
We meet the first Monday of the month for 
meditation and mindfulness trainings recitation. 

Michigan 
Clear Water Sangha 
Katherine Roth and Greg Holmes 
6423 Pleasant River Drive 
Dimondale, MI 4882 I Tel: (517)646-9828 
Email: Holmesg@pilot.msu.edu 
We meet the last Sunday of the month for 
sitting and walking meditation, reading, and 
discussion. This summer, we have been 
meeting at beautiful Lake Alward. We have 
been mindfully reading Jack Kornfield's A 
Path with Heart and have formed a book club. 

Chua Tam Quang/Clear Mind Temple 
Tom Holmes 
2923 Memory Lane 
Kalamazoo, MI 49006 Tel: (616)344-0836 
Email: HolmesT@wmich.edu 
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On the second Saturday of each month we 
have a Half-Day of Mindfulness that includes 
a mindfulness lunch. 

Dancing Rabbit Sangha 
Trisha Perlman 
P.O. Box 422 
Elk Rapids, MI 49629 Tel: (616)264-8813 
We gather every two or three weeks for 
Dharma discussion and meditation followed 
bya potluck. We continue to study the sutras 
and forms of mindfulness. In June, three of our 
members visited Clear Mind Temple. 

Minnesota 
Center for Mindful Living 
Joen Snyder O'Neal and Michael O'Neal 
3206 Holmes A venue 
Minneapolis, MN 55408 Tel: (612)825-7658 
We meet on Sunday evenings to practice sit
ting and walking meditation, study Thay's 
teachings. and do other practices from Plum 
Village. This spring we studied mindful speech 
and had a weekend retreat in June. 

Clouds in Water Meditation Group 
Mike Port 
5701 Garfield Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MN 55419 Tel: (612)798-5821 
Email: cloudsnh20@aol.com 
We meet on Sunday mornings for meditation 
and a Dharma talk. 

Missouri 
Silver Maple Sangha 
Kristen Hunt 
73 Strecker Rd. 
Ellisville. MO 63011 Tel: (314)225-3573 
We meet on Monday evenings for mindfulness 
practice and enjoy mornings of mindful tea on 
the third Saturday of the month. 

Kansas City Sangha 
Bethany Freshnock 
8822 West 106th Terrace 
Overland Park, KS 66212 Tel:(913)642-1205 
Email: Freshnock@pol.net 
We meet every Monday evening at the Ameri
can Buddhist Center at Unity on the Plaza. 
Therese Fitzgerald led an Evening of Mindful
ness on June 2. We sat together in Charles 
Filmore Chapel. then enjoyed eating in mind
fulness at Eden Alley, a fine vegetarian restau
rant in the basement of the church. After din
ner, Therese spoke to over 30 of us about the 
Four Nutriments. Her presence energized our 
community and we were grateful for her visit. 

Montana 
Open Circle Sangha 
David Cooper 
634 University Street 
Helena, MT 59601 Tel:(406)442-4344 
Email: BPCG98A@Prodigy.com 
We meet Sundays for sitting and walking 
meditation. On the first Sunday of the month. 



we recite the mindfulness trainings. We have 
monthly Days of Mindfulness, tea group 
discussions on the second and fourth Thursdays, 
and practice discussions on the first and third 
Thursdays. 

Open Way Sangha 
Michel Colville 
PO Box 7281, Missoula, MT 59807 
Tel: (406)543-6443 
Email: darwin@selway.umt.edu 
We meet on Sunday evenings for meditation, 
and Thursdays for Dharma discussion. In Oc
tober, Eileen Kiera will lead a week-long re
treat and a four-day camping retreat. 
(See Sangha Profile, Mindfulness Bell #17.) 

Nebraska 
Honey Locust Sangha 
Mike McMahon 
3317 Lafayette Ave., Omaha, NE 68131 
Tel: (402)558-3112 
We meet Sunday evenings for sitting 

throughout our daily lives. 
Lyn Fine transmitted the Five Mindfulness 

Trainings in August, and Sid Kemp led re
treats during the summer. 

Juniper Ridge Community 
Bill Alexander 
Kitchell Road 
ConventStation,NJ 07961 Tel: (201)455-7133 
Email: alex322@concentric.net 
We offer meditations and Dharma discussions, 
with an emphasis on the Twelve Steps. 

Buddhist Sangha of South Jersey 
Walt Lyons 
164 Cheyenne Trail 
Medford Lakes, NJ 08055 Tel: (609)953-9215 
Email: wslyons@voicenet.com 
We meet every Sunday evening for sitting 
meditation and recitation of Buddhist texts. 
On May 14, we enjoyed a Day of Mindfulness 
in Medford, NJ, with 14 people. 
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Open Way Sangha 
Cynthia Jurs and Hugh Wheir 
Route 4, Box 60B, Santa Fe, NM 87501 
Tel: (505)982-3846 Fax: (505)982-9481 
We meet Wednesday evenings for sitting and 
walking meditation, and Dharma discussion. 
Days of Mindfulness are held monthly, with 
Mindfulness Training recitation and writing 
practice. 

Upaya Foundation 
Joan Halifax 
1404 Cerro Gordo Rd. Santa Fe, NM 87501 
Tel:(505)986-8518 Fax: (505)986-8528 
Email: upaya@RT66.com 
We meet for meditation Monday through Fri
day evenings. On the first Sunday of the 
month, we have an event called "Coming 
Home," including sitting and walking medita
tion, a Dharma talk, and mindful eating. We 
also celebrate solstices and equinoxes. 
(See Sangha Profile. p. 19.) 

Open Heart Sangha and walking meditation, Dharma dis
cussion, tea time and poetry. Three 
of our members attended the June 
retreat with the Lakeshore Buddha 
Sangha. Heartened by the strong 
sense of community there, we de
cided to meet weekly instead of 
monthly. 

Nevada 

My wallet is more an emergency kit than it is a place 
for keeping cask Sure, I have my credit cards, driver's 
license, library card, but I also keep a copy of the Five 
Precepts. In those moments when I hit the emotional 
wall but still have some equanimity and presence of 
mind, I unfold that small paper, take afew breaths, and 
gently bring myself back to a more focused awareness. 

Stephen Rose and Barbara Zaring 
Box 4534, Taos, NM 87571 
Tel: (505)758-1212 
Fax:(505)758-8323 
Email: roselaw@laplaza.taos.nm.us 
We meet on Wednesday evenings for 
sitting and walking meditation and of
ten mindfulness trainings recitation, 
Dharma discussion, and tapes or read
ings from Thay. -Fred Cohn, New York Dharma Zephyr Sangha 

Kathy Schwerin 
3585 Ormsby Lane 
Carson City, NV 89704 

~ ......................................... New York 

Tel: (702)849-3668 Fax: (702)882-9043 
We have sitting and Dharma discussion on 
Monday nights, mindfulness trainings recitation 
monthly, and occasional retreats and Days of 
Mindfulness. 

New Hampshire 
Peggy Cappy and Ferris Urbanowski 
10 Route 101 West 
Professional Health Center 
Peterborough, NH 03458 Tel: (508)856-3755 
Email:ferris.urbanowski@banyan.ummed.edu 
We meet Wednesday evenings for meditation 
and discussion or reading from Thay's books. 

New Jersey 
Community of Mindfulness 
Sid Kemp and Kris Lindbeck 
The Wholeness Center 
54 Elm Street, Morristown, NJ 07960 
Tel: (201)898-9368 Fax: (201)455-1076 
We meet Wednesday and Friday evenings for 
mindfulness practice with tea and Dharma 
study. Every two months, we have introduction 
classes for people new to practice. We also 
have bi-monthly weekend retreats. Our 
"Project for Deepening Practice" supports 
practitioners in guided self-study, stronger 
meditation practice, and fuller mindfulness 

Island Refuge Sangha 
Jules Hirsch 
6 Ross Drive E. 
Brigantine,NJ 08203 TellFax: (609)266-8281 
Email: JHintuit@aol.com 
We have daily sitting and walking meditation 
and chanting each morning. We also hold a 
monthly Day of Mindfulness with recitation 
of the mindfulness trainings, discussion, and 
extended meditation periods. 

Central New Jersey Sangha 
Amy Rhett LaMotte 
37 Maple Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 
Tel: (609)924-4506 Fax:(609)924-7477 
We meet for an Evening of Mindfulness once 
a month and for a Day of Mindfulness every 
season. 

New Mexico 
Mindful Heart Sangha 
Lorena Monda 
166 Camino de San Francisco 
Placitas, NM 87043 Tel: (505)867-8623 
Email:lorenamon@aol.com 
We meet on Sunday evenings for sitting and 
walking meditation and recite the mindfulness 
trainings every other week. On Thursdays we 
have a mindful lunch. 
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New York Community of Mindfulness 
P.O. Box 61, Planetarium Station 
New York, NY 10024 Tel: (212)501-2652 
Our Sangha is made up of interdependent 
groups connected by Thay' s teachings, friend
ships, community events, 13 Order members, 
and our Dharma teacher Lyn Fine. Our activi
ties include sitting and walking meditation 
practice, Dharma discussions, study and affin
ity groups, and retreats. 

Anh Huong and Lyn Fine will lead a week
end retreat in September. Our Sangha is orga
nizing Thay's public talk in New York City 
and several other events for a Day of Nonvio
lence and Peacemaking. 

In June, after a year of discussion, we 
agreed on a consensus-based way of making 
community decisions (see article on p. 12). 

Order members are working with those 
aspiring to join the Order. This is leading 
current members to look at what it means to be 
an Order member and their own commitment 
and involvement. 

In June, Patrecia Lenore and Lyn Fine led 
a weekend retreat for survivors of childhood 
abuse. Several participants read from their 
writings at our monthly Day of Mindfulness. 
Sid Kemp and David Flint sponsored a Men's 
Day of Mindfulness in May, and our Being 
with Children group hosted a picnic in June. 



Our community is made up of the follow
ing groups: 
Manhattan. Upper West Side 
Tuesday Night Sitting Group: 
David Flint Tel: (212)666-4104 
We have a Day of Mindfulness on the second 
Saturday of the month. 
"Transformation and Healing" Study Group: 
Marjorie Markus Tel: (212)787-1473 
Being with Children: 
Susan Speiler Tel: (212)877-0355 
Being with Illness and Healing: 
Ruth Lamborn Tel: (212)265-7774 
Monthly Guided Meditation: 
Amy Krantz Tel: (212)873-3142 
Downtown 
Phyllis Joyner Tel: (212)732-4921 
Bronx 
Muriel Shookhoff 
Brooklyn 

Tel: (718)543-2892 

Patrecia Lenore Tel: (718)499-5104 
We meet on Sunday mornings and Tuesday 
evenings for meditation and discussion. 
Queens 
Ruth Klein Tel: (201 )898-9368 
Weekly meditation. 
Long Island 
Tonia Leon-Hysko Tel: (516)427-9790 
Meditation and Dharma discussion on the first 
Friday of the month. We hope to have ongoing 
family and children practice days. 
Morristown. NJ 
Sid Kemp Tel: (201 )898-9368 

Judy Davis 
49 Florence Drive 
Chappaqua. NY 10514 Tel: (914)238-8296 
Email: Judithdav@aol.com 
We meet the first Sunday evening of each 
month for sitting and walking meditation. with 
a potluck afterwards. 

Westchester. Rockland. and Fairfield 
Counties Mindfulness Group 
Sally and Eric Taylor 
98 Narragansett Ave, Ossining. NY 10562 
Tel: (914)762-9097 
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Bimonthly all-day retreats which include 
sitting and walking meditation. readings. 
mindfulness trainings recitation, discussions. 
and a potluck meal. The location alternates 
between Bailey Farm in Millwood and Hunt 
Farm in Waccabuc. 

Dan Sedia and Lori Leonardi 
20 Cuyler Ave., #3 
Albany, NY 12209 Tel: (518)449-4619 
We meet weekly for meditation, reading, and 
discussion. We recite the Five Mindfulness 
Trainings monthly. 

Budding Flower Sangha 
Patricia Hunt-Perry 
771121 Wells Road 
Newburgh, NY 12550 Tel: (914)561-0995 
Meditation practice is held on Monday 
evenings and one Sunday a month. 

Saratoga Ctr. for Meditation and Mindful Living 
Kathryn Tracy 
II Marion Place 
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 
Tel: (518)587-2667 
We meet the second Sunday morning of the 
month for sitting and walking meditation, 
mindfulness training recitation, and a 
children's program. 

Jayne Demakos 
5801 Route 414 
Valois, NY 12888 Tel: (607)277-5685 
Email: IMCJAYNE@aol.com 
We meet on the tirst Sunday afternoon of 
each month at Wisdom's Golden Rod in the 
Finger Lakes Region for sitting and walking 
meditation. tea ceremony. Dharma talk. sutra 
readings. poems. music, and a potluck. 

Rochester Area Sitting Group 
Patricia Hogenmiller 
260 Rosedale Street 
Rochester, NY 14620 Tel: (716)442-3821 
Email: PHogen@aol.com 
We meet on the second and fourth Sunday of 

the month for mindful
ness practice, mindful
ness trainings recita
tion, and D!larma dis-

Recemly. our Sangha had cause to discllss a topic 
that affects all commullities, but especially smaller 
olles: after a period of time with a commllllity. people 
occasiollally move 011 to other thillgs ill their search. 
While people come and go from our community. in 
true understanding. they never leave. Their contribll
tions enrich our Sallghas and stay with us. and what 
they gained while with us remains with them. Our 
practice continues to be for those who are physically 
presellt and those who are 1I0t. We are always here 
for them. and they are with us. 

cussion. 

North Carolina 
Eno River Buddhist 
Community 
Kim Warren 
4907 Garrett Road 
Durham. NC 27704 
Tel: (919)220-0321 
Email: 
warreOI6@mc.duke.edu 
We meet Monday 
evenings at the Eno 
River Unitarian Uni
versalist Fellowship for 

-Bronson Rozier, Louisville, Kentucky 
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slttmg and walking meditation. reading. 
discussion, practice support. and 
mindfulness trainings recitation. We are also 
participating in a monthly sutra studyl 
discussion group with members and teachers 
from other area Sanghas. We recently 
coordinated a book donation project and 
gave over 100 books (many of them by 
Thiiy) to the library at Harnett Correctional 
Institution. This is part of an ongoing effort 
to provide support to prisoners at HCI in 
developing mindfulness practice. 

Salisbury Community of Mindfulness 
Alice Parada 
628 S. Fulton SI. 
Salisbury. NC 28144 Tel: (704)633-6399 
We meet for sitting and walking meditation 
and discussion on the second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month. 

Charlotte Community of Mindfulness 
Bill Chu 
9201 University City Blvd. 
University of North Carolina at Charlotte 
Charlotte. NC 28223 Tel: (704)547-4568 
Email: billchu@uncc.edu 
We meet on Sunday mornings for sitting. 
walking, and Dharma discussion. and for a 
Day of Mindfulness on the second Saturday 
of each month. The Dharma rain combined 
with June thunderstorms and streaming 
sunshine as 34 people gathered in the 
mountains for a retreat led by Arnie Kotler 
and Therese Fitzgerald. The weekend 
nourished our sense of community and the 
seeds of our mindfulness practice. With the 
loving support of the retreat Sangha. four 
Sangha members received the Five 
Mindfulness Trainings. Following 
suggestions in the last Mindfulness Bell. we 
planted a sunflower house during our May 
Day of Mindfulness and had a tea ceremony 
in it in July. Please visit our Web site at http:! 
Iwww.coe.uncc.edu.l-billchulsangha. 

Celo Community Sangha 
Herb and Marnie Walters 
278 White Oak Creek Road 
Burnsville, NC 28714 Tel: (704)675-4626 
We meet every Wednesday for walking 
meditation and other mindfulness practices. 

Ohio 
Lynn Lyle 
5102 Pickfair Drive 
Toledo,OH 43615 Tel: (419)534-3063 
Email: jim.lynn@sylvania.sev.org 
We meet for meditation on the second and 
fourth Sunday evenings of the month. 
sometimes followed by a silent meal. We 
also have a quarterly silent meal and an 
annual Day of Mindfulness. 



Donna Kwilosz 
2188 Chatfield, Cleveland Heights, OH 44106 
Tel: (216)932-0579 
We meet monthly for meditation, mindfulness 
trainings recitation, and discussion. 

Deborah and Keith Andrews 
700 Berkshire Lane 
Cincinnati,OH 45220 Tel:(513)221 -1382 
We meet on Sunday evenings for sitting and 
walking meditation, recitation of the mindful
ness trainings, and discussion. 

Oregon 
Portland Community of Mindful Living 
Katie Radditz 
Looking Glass Bookstore 
318 S.W. Taylor Portland, OR 97204 
Tel: (503)227-4760 Fax: (503)227-0829 
Email: lookglas @teleport.com 
We meet every Wednesday evening for 
meditation and mindfulness training recitation. 

River Sangha 
Jerry Braza 
6810 Corvallis Road, Independence, OR 97351 
Tel: (503)838-0182 Fax: (503)838-6222 
Email: brazaJ@fsa.wou.edu 
We meet for meditation , tea, and Dharma 
discussions on the second and fourth Sundays 
of the month . 

Eugene/Cottage Grove Sangha 
Sandy Alridge and Dale Lugenbehl 
Cottage Grove, OR Tel: (541)942-0583 
We gather on the third Sunday of every month 
for a Day of Mindfulness . 

Ashland Mindfulness Sangha 
Sheila Canal and Juli Schwartz 
P.O. Box 152 
Ashland, OR 97520 
or (541 )482-8467 

Tel: (541)482-9315 
Fax: (541)482-9315 

We meet Wednesday and Sunday mornings 
for meditation and Dharma discussion. 

Central Oregon Interfa ith Meditation Group 
Marion Tripp 
123 South Ninth 
Redmond, OR 97756 Tel: (541 )548-0590 
We meet Monday and Friday nights in Bend 
for meditation . On the second Saturday of 
each month, we hold a Day of Mindfulness in 
Bend, Redmond, Sisters, or Tumalo. 

Pennsylvania 
Community of Mindful Living, Pittsburgh 
Katie Hammond 
1006 S. Trenton Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15221 Tel: (412)243-1545 
Email: Khammll@aol.com 
We meet Monday evenings for sitting and 
walking meditation, tea, and Dharma 
discussions. We will have a weekly Heart 
Sutra study group in the Fall. A group of us 
completed a three-month study group 

examining the Five Mindfulness Trainings. 
We are working with the Lord's Interna

tional New Church to develop service corps 
opportunities to link young adu lts with social 
and community service programs in the U.S. 
that are connected with other Sanghas. If your 
Sangha is involved in community service and 
would like a volunteer to contribute service, 
please contact Kate Hammond . 

Mt. Equity Sangha 
P. Dai-En Bennage 
R.R. 4, Box 603, Muncy, PA 17756 
TellFax: (717)546-2784 
We meet Tuesday evenings and Wednesday 
mornings to meditate and share readings by 
Thay. We have monthly Days of Mindfulness. 

Old Path Zendo 
Philip and Judith Toy 
2725 Aquetong Rd. 
New Hope,PA 18938 
Tel/Fax: 
(215)862-2968 

Rhode Island 
The Clear Heart Sangha 
Joanne and Richard Friday 
725 School House Road, Matunuck, RI 02879 
Tel: (401)789-8158 
Email: ItsFriday@aol.com 
We meet one Sunday each month for sitting 
meditation , recitation of the mindfulness 
trainings, and discussion. 

Texas 
Dallas Community of Mindful Living 
Luke Barber and Lee Paez 
8015 Forest Trail, Dallas, TX 75238 
Tel: (214)342-3309 Fax: (214)238-6352 
Email: LEB8420@DCCD.edu 
We meet Sunday mornings for sitting and 
walking meditation, readings. We have a 
monthly mindfulness trainings recitation and 
vegetarian potluck meal. 

We sit together every 
weekday morning at 
dawn. On Sunday 
mornings we have 
sitting and walking 
meditation, tea, and 
Dharma discussions. 
On Wednesday eve
nings , we gather for 
beginner's medi
tation and guided 
medi tations from 
Blooming o/a Lotus. 
Twice a month, we 
recite the Fourteen 

Sangha members Sufi folk dancing in Norfolk, Virginia 

Mindfulness Trainings. We now also have 
Dharma puppetry for adults and chi ldren. In 
August, we enjoyed a retreat with Lyn Fine 
and we also performed at the Maitreya Festival 
of the Tibetan Buddhist Learning Center. This 
is a time of flowering for our Sangha. Fifteen 
of us recently enjoyed a Day of Mindfulness 
with Rinzai priest Genro Lee Milton, and 
Philip and Judi are teaching a course titled 
"The Practice of Zen" at the local community 
college. 

Eve and David Dimmack 
29 Cavendish Drive, Ambler, PA 19002 
Tel: (215)646-1655 Email: Diep94@aol.com 
We meet every Monday evening, and have 
morning sittings and weekly recitation of the 
mindfulness train ings. 

Lilac Breeze Sangha 
Joyce Haase 
267 South Van Pelt Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 Tel: (215)545-33 19 
We meet every other week for meditation, 
mindfulness trainings recitation, reading, and 
listening to tapes of Thay. 
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Dharma Rain 
Carole Aldstadt and Vicki Tidwell Palmer 
P.O. Box 131372 
Houston, TX 77219 
Tel: (713)862-3414 or (409)836-4757 
We meet every Sunday evening for sitting and 
walking meditation, followed by the daily 
practice ceremony from the Plum Village 
Chanting Book. The first and third week of 
each month, a Dharma talk is given by Hoa 
Van Do, cofounder of the Houston Vietnam
ese Interbeing Sangha. On the second Sunday 
we have a Dharma discussion based on one of 
the Dharma talks gi ven by Thay at the Septem
ber 1996 retreat in Plum Village. Recitation of 
the Five Mindfulness Trainings, Beginning 
Anew, and the Three Prostrations are prac
ticed monthly. 

Houston Zen Community 
Doug Lindsay 
P.O. Box 542299, Houston, TX 77254 
Tel: (713)880-1030 Email: zenml@hal-pc.org 
We meet Sunday evenings for sitting and 
walking meditation and discussion. On the 
first Sunday of the month we recite the 



Plum Blossom Sangha 
Nuba Shores 
1501 Nickerson 
Austin , TX 78704 
Tel: (512)442-8262 
We meet every Sunday even ing for 
sitting meditation, mindfulness 
trainings recitation, tea, and 
discussion . We also have evenings 
with deep relaxation and poetry . 

Utah 
Vaughn and Joanne Lovejoy 
1588 Princeton 
Salt Lake Ci ty, UT 84 105 
Tel: (80 1 )583-9238 
We meet every Sunday for si tting 
and wa lking meditation , tea, 
council, and discussion. We also 
have Days of Mindfulness. 

Vermont 
Upper Valley Sangha 
Michael Livingston 
RR#I, Box 479. Sharon, VT 05065 
Tel: (802)763-8396 

Shaving the head of Sr. Tue Nghiem in India We meet Sunday mornings. 

mindfulness train ings. On the fifth Sunday we 
have a tea ceremony. Currently, we are readi ng 
and discussing The Heart of Understanding. 
Thay's commentary on the Heart Sutra. In 
July and August on Tuesday evenings, we 
viewed the Dalai Lama's videotape of the 
Four Noble Truth s. 

We had a wonderful retreat in Apri l with 
Arnie Kotler and Therese Fitzgerald, and in 
August with Tenshin Reb Anderson. A retreat 
with Sr. Annabel Laity is scheduled May 1-3, 
1998 at the Margaret Austin Center. 

Sangha del COl'azon 
Michael Trigilio 
340 Natalen, # I 
San Antonio. TX 78209 
Tel: (210)829-8428 
Email: MTRJG ILI@Lonestar.utsa.edu 
We meet every Sunday morning for sitting, 
walking. and chanting from the Plum Village 
Chanting Book. On the first Sunday of the 
month we have a tea ceremony and recite the 
mindfulness trainings. We also have a monthly 
newsletter to practice communication and work 
for peace in our community. 

Sangha of the Rio Grande Valley 
Mark Matthews 
548 Guava Drive 
Harlingen. TX 78552 
Tel: (210)428-9571 
We meet on the first and third Sunday evening 
of the month for sitting and walking meditation. 
On September21. wewill have a tea meditation 
to inaugurate our meetings for the coming 
year. 

Mindfulness Community of Southern Vermont 
Eva Mondon 
RR2, Box 345 
Putney, VT 05346 Tel: (802)337-4144 
We meet on the first Sunday of the month for 
meditation and on the third Saturday of the 
month for a Day of Mindfulness. We also have 
special wa lking meditation through local 
flower gardens through the spring, summer. 
and fal l. We meet at the local Quaker Meeting 
Home in Putney. 

Pot Lid Sangha 
Bi ll Lipke. Vermont Respite Home 
P.O. Box 954 
Williston, VT 05495 Tel: (802) 864-098 1 
Email: WLlPKE@moose.uvm.edu 
We meet Friday afternoons for silt ing and 
Dharma discussion, and recite the mindfulness 
trainings once a month. 

Summer Vine Community Sangha 
Carlene Bagnall 
19 Vine Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 Tel: (802)229-9678 
We meet Wednesday evenings for silting and 
walking meditation. We read the mindfulness 
trainings on the first Wednesday of each month. 

Fire on the Mountain 
Ell ie Hayes 
RDI Box 133 
East Calais. VT 05650 Tel: (802)456-1983 
We are a small but devoted Sangha of women 
practitioners mecting Wedncsu~y mornings 
and alternate Wednesday c\'er.i ,l gs for 
meditation. 
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Virginia 
Vietnamese Mindfulness Community of 
Washington, D.C. 
Anh Huong Nguyen ancl Thu Nguyen 
1041 3 Adel Road 
Oakton. V A 22124 Tel: (703 )938-9606 
We meet on the first Saturday of the month for 
a Day of Mindfulness. 

Tuesday Mindfulness Meditation Group 
Bill Menza 
8502 Rehoboth Court 
Vienna, V A 22182-5061 Tel: (703)356-4912 
Email: wmenza@capaccess.org 
We meet Tuesday evt:nings for meditation. 
recita ti on of the mindfulness trainings. and 
Dharma discussion at the Unity of Fairfax 
Church in Oakton , VA, 

Charlottesville Sangha 
Kim Cary 
Box 33 
Massie's Mill, VA 22954 Tel: (804)980-1470 
We meet the first and third Wednesday 
evenings of the month at the Friends Meeting 
House for meditation. recitation of the 
mindfulness trainings. and discussion . 

South Anna River Sangha 
Craig Green 
138 Twin Oaks Road 
Louisa. V A 23093 Tel: (540)894-5 126 
Email: craig@twinoaks.org 
We meet Sunday evenings for sitting and 
Dharma discussion. Three times a week we 
also meet for morning sitting and walking 
meditation, We are a Sangha within an 
ega lit arian , income-sharing, land-based 
community of Twin Oaks. To find out more 
about the community. visit our Web site at 
www/twinoaks.org, 

Mindfulness Community of Hampton Roads 
Allen Sandler 
6 12 Westover Avenue 
Norfolk, VA 23507 Tel: (804)625-6367 
We meet the first and third Sunday mornings 
of each month. On May 4, we celebrated 
spring with a Day of Mindfulness and dance, 
Over40 peoplejoincd in meditation. adelicious 
lunch. and an afternoon of Sufi dancing. We 
look forward to more dancing in the future! 

Washington State 
HumanKind Clear Bead Sangha 
Michelle and Joel Levey 
5536 Woodlawn Avenue North 
Seattle. W A 98103 
Tel : (206)632-355 1 Fax: (206)547-7895 
Email: Shalom@concentric.net 
We meet on Tuesday evenings to share 
mindfulness and lovi ng kindness meditations. 
Dharma uiscussions. Sangha builuing. and 
mcditation instruction. 



Peach Tea Sangha 
Laura-Mae Baldwin 
7023 14th NE. Seattle. W A 98115 
Tel: (206)527-0797 Fax: (206)527-0173 
Email: Imb@u.washington.edu 
We meet Monday evenings. We read from one 
of Thay's texts. then do sitting and walking 
meditation and have a discussion with tea. 

Mindfulness Community of Puget Sound 
Kate Wehr 
1910 24th Ave. So. 
Seattle. W A 98144 Tel: (206)325-2839 
Email: bookstor@u.washington.edu 
We meet Monday and Thursday evenings for 
sitting meditation and discussion. Eileen Kiera 
offers classes on the first and third Monday 
and a Day of Mindfulness the third Sunday. 
Eileen will also lead retreats with us Oct. 31-
Nov. 7 and March 20-27. 

Mountain Lamp Community 
Eileen Kiera 
5999 Schornbush Rd .• Deming. W A 98244 
Tel:(360)592-5248 
Email: jen@telcomplus.com 
We meet Wednesday evenings for meditation 
and discussion. and we have a Day of 
Mindfulness the fourth Sunday of the month. 
Please see article on p.18 about our new retreat 
center. 

Laughing Frog Sangha 
Carol Ann Stockton and Ed Brown 
P.O. Box 1447. Poulsbo. WA 98370 
Tel: (360)598-4247 Fax: (360)697-2598 
We meet every Wednesday and the first Friday 
of the month for sitting. walking. and tea with 
kindred spirits. 

Wisconsin 
Mindfulness Community of Milwaukee 
Mary Bernau-Eigen and Chuck Eigen 
2958 South Mabbett A venue 
Milwaukee. WI 53207 Tel: (414)271-9988 
We meet every Friday evening for meditation. 
readings from Thay. and discussion. and have 
occasional Half-Days of Mindfulness. 

Snow Flower Sangha 
David Lawrence 
1836 South Sharpes Corner Road 
Mt. Horeb. WI 53572 Tel: (608)832-6444 
We meet every Friday evening for sitting and 
walking meditation. reciting the mindfulness 
trainings. and Dharma discussions. We have 
also found it helpful to meet quarterly on a 
Sunday to discuss general Sangha issues. In 
September. we will join Jack Lawlor for a 
retreat in Wisconsin. 

East Side Sangha 
Kira Milanich 
2037 Winnebago Street 
Madison. WI 53704 Tel: (608)242-9571 
We meet Sunday evenings for meditation and 

reading from Thay' s books. On the last Sunday 
of every month. we offer a tea ceremony. We 
are actively seeking new members. 

Sacred Lakes Buddha Sangha 
Catherine and Larry Mandt 
2254 Monroe Street. Madison. WI 53711 
Tel: (608)256-0398 Fax: (608)223-9768 
Email: Imandt46@execpc.com 
We meet once a month on Sunday afternoon to 
recite the Fourteen Mindfulness Trainings. 

Sun Farm Sangha 
Chris LaForge 
and Amy Wilson 
Route I. Box 71 
Port Wing. WI 54865 
Tel: (715)774-3374 
Email: gosolar@win.bright.net 
We meet Sunday mornings for meditation and 
a silent meal. 

Sangha Building 
These people have e:l.pressed interest ill 
begillllillg a Sallgha ill their area. Please 
contact them. 

Anna Gilman 
9439 North Saybrook Drive. Apt. 228 
Fresno. CA 93720 Tel: (209)434-6385 

W.J. Kelly 
1787 East Main Street 
EI Cajon. CA 92021 Tel: (619) 444-8978 

Rihk Sayre 
2221 NE 164 Street 360 
North Miami Beach. FL 33160-370 
Tel: (305)865-6284 

Susan Merick and Jean Ulbricht 
2026 10th St. 
Sarasota. FL 34237 Tel: (914)955-5042 

Nancy Dale 
7134 Cat - 2400 S. Ocean Drive 
Ft. Pierce. FL 34949 
Email: NDale@ircc.cc.fl.us 

Reina Sauer 
634 Sean Dr. 
Annapolis. MD21401 Tel: (410)849-2161 

Anne Longo 
2539 Lyndale Ave So. #203 
Minneapolis. MN 55405 

Jim Sneegas 
1548 North Farm Road 237 
Strafford. MO 65757 Tel: (417)736-2558 

Corinna Luyken 
MC Box 4150. Middlebury College 
Middlebury. VT 05753 Tel: (802)443-6147 

~ ., 
Classifieds 

Inflate your Zafu, Deflate Your 
Ego! At six ounces, the Inflatable 
Zafu is portable and proven for en
lightened travel. B lack, burgundy, 
purple. green. royal, or navy. $30 post 
paid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Com
plete line of high quality. handcrafted 
meditation cushions and benches since 
1985. Free brochure: (704) 293-5906. 
Rt. 67. Box 61. Cullowhee. NC 
28723. Visit us at www.Digi--All.com/ 
2321/Caroiina/MorninglDesigns. 

TURN LEAD INTO DIAMONDS 

In his landmark book Creative G17eving, psychiatrist Arthur Samuels teaches you 
how to: 

• Use mindfulness meditation to nurture yourself through the leaden 
pain of grief. 
• Mine facets from the depth of your loss and transform them into 
beautiful parts of yourself. 

If you have suffered a loss through death or divorce, lost a job or money, this 
book is a flower for your heart and helps make impermanence your friend. 

"Please listen to Dr. Samuels. He p"aL"tiL"es what he says ... B1'ingillg his wisdom into 
Y01/1' life will be a tremendous befp to YOIl • .. 

- Thich Nhat Hanh 

Mail check for $15.95+$3.50 s&h to: Stress Free Publications. 1031 Robert E. Lee 
Blvd., Suite B, New Orleans, LA 70124, 
tel: 1-800-472-6319. 

Visit our home page: www.accesscom.netl-stresstc. 
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Retreats Led by Thich Nhat Hanh 

SEPTEMBER 
1·6 University of California, Santa Barbara 

"Pain, Love, and Happiness." Residential Retreat. (800-
863-5290) 

13 Spirit Rock, Woodacre, California 
Day of Mindfulness. (800-863-5290) 

14 Watsonville, California 
Day of Mindfulness in Vietnamese at Kim Son Monas
tery. (408-848-1541) 

17 Berkeley, California 
"Stepping Into Freedom," public lecture at Berkeley 
Community Theater. (800-863-5290) 

16·20 Saratoga, California 
Vietnamese Retreat at Camp Swig. (408-294-9271) 

21 San Jose, California 
9 a.m.-I p.m. Vietnamese Dharma talk, poetry, song, 
and tea with Thay and 30 monks and nuns. (510-528-
8516) 

23·25 Watsonville, California 
Vietnamese Retreat for monks and nuns at Kim Son 
Monastery. (408-848-1541) 

27 San Jose, California 
10 a.m.-II a.m. Monks and Nuns Almsrounds Begging, 
followed by lunch and a 1 p.m. Dharma Talk in 
Vietnamese (with English translation) at Duc Vien 
Temple. (408-993-9158) 

OCTOBER 
7 Santa Monica, California 

"Touching Peace," public lecture, Santa Monica Civic 
Auditorium. (310478-6677) 

18 New York City, New York 
A Day of Peacemaking and Nonviolence. The day begins 
at 8:00 a.m. with outdoor walking meditation starting at 
the Lincoln Center Fountain. At 10:00 a.m., Thich Nhat 
Hanh will give a public lecture, "For a Future To Be 
Possible," at Avery Fisher Hall (212-501-2652). Small 
group workshops and Dharma discussions on conflict 
resolution and multicultural understanding with monks 
and nuns from Plum Village will be held in the afternoon 
(212-501-2652). The day ends at 7:30 p.m. with 
meditation practice and a talk by Sister Chan Khong on 
"Learning True Love." (212-219-2527) 

19·24 Omega Institute, Rhinebeck, New York 
"To Be, To Be Free, To Be Happy." Residential retreat, 
including a special retreat for veterans to start on 
October 18. (Omega Institute, 800-944-1001) 

26 Fairfax, Virginia 
Day of Mindfulness at George Mason University. (301-
681-1036) 
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30 Washington, D.C. 
"Our Appointment with Life," public lecture at 
Washington Hebrew Congregation. (301-681-1036) 

NOVEMBER 
2·9 Key West, Florida 

"Opening the Door to Healing and Transformation." 
Retreat on Buddhist Psychology. (800-944-1001) 

Retreats Led by Order of 
Interbeing Dharma Teachers 

SEPTEMBER 
7 Tisvildeleje, Denmark 

Day of Mindfulness with Jjilrgen Hannibal. (J¢rgen 
Hannibal, (45) 48-7962-88) 

10·17 Ikaria, Greece 
Retreat with Karl Schmied. (Gemeinscllaft fiir achtsallles 
Leben. (49) 80828-9281) 

10 Winterthur, Switzerland 
Public Talk with Marcel Geisser. (Alexander Erlach, (47) 
52-203-8441 ) 

11·14 Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA 
Women's Retreat with Joan Halifax. (Upaya, 505-986-
8518) 

12·14 Juneau, Alaska, USA 
Retreat with Christopher Reed. (Jeff Rounds, 907-586-
9740) 

12·14 Craryville, New York, USA 
Retreat with Anh Huong Nguyen and Lyn Fine. (Pumpkin 
Hollow Farm, 518-325-3583) 

13·14 Bolton West, Quebec, Canada 
Days of Mindfulness with Chan Ngo. (Maple Village, 514-
591-8726) 

17·10/8 Plum Village, France 
"To Be Truly Present in Everyday Life: A Common 
Practice for Christians and Buddhists" with the Dharma 
teachers of Plum Village (Thich Nhat Hanh will not be at 
this event). (Lower Hamlet, (33) 5-53-94-75-90) 

19 Cologne, Germany 
Public talk by Marcel Geisser. (Haus Tao, (41) 71-888-
35-39) 

19·21 Spring Green, Wisconsin, USA 
Retreat with Jack Lawlor. (David Lawrence, 608-832-6444) 

20·21 Cologne, Germany 
Retreat with Marcel Geisser. (Haus Tao, (41) 71-888-35-39) 

21 Seattle, Washington, USA 
Day of Mindfulness with Eileen Kiera. (Shelley Farber, 
206-522-2242) 

25·28 Bolton West, Quebec, Canada 
Retreat with Chan Hoi, Chan Co, Chan Huy, and Chan 
Ngo. (Maple Village, 5/4-591-8726) 



26·28 Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA 
Retreat with Joan Halifax. (Upa)'a, 505-986-8518) 

28 Bellingham, Washington, USA 
Day of Mindfulness with Eileen Kiera. (Danna Zelellka, 
360-738-0681 ) 

OCTOBER 
2·8 Camp Child, Montana, USA 

Retreat with Eileen Kiera. (Bets), Hart, 406-549-0218) 

4·6 Sydney, Australia 
Retreat with Mai Than Trong. (Mai Thall Trollg, (61) 2-
9541-1504) 

5 Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA 
Day of Mindfulness with Joan Halifax. (Upaya, 505-
986-8518) 

10·12 Oldenburg, Germany 
Retreat with Sr. Jina. (Manfred Folkers, (49)441-77-67-37) 

11 New York City, New York, USA 
Day of Mindfulness with Lyn Fine. (NY Commullity of 
Milldfuilless, 212-501-2652) 

11·12 Bolton West, Quebec, Canada 
Days of Mindfulness with Chan Co. (Maple Village, 
514-591-8726) 

17·19 Bad Schobrunn, Germany 
Retreat with Marcel Geisser. (Haus Tao, (41) 71·888-35-
39) 

19 Seattle, Washington, USA 
Day of Mindfulness with Eileen Kiera. (Shelley Farber, 
206-522-2242) 

19·26 Unterdietfurt, Germany 
Retreat with Sr. Jina. (Seminarhalls Ellgl e. V., (49) 
08728-616) 

22·26 Skalsk~r, Denmark 
Retreat with Br. Doji and J0rgen Hannibal. (J~rgell 
Hallllibal, (45) 48-7962-88) 

24·26 Warner Springs, California, USA 
Retreat with Christopher Reed. (Mallzallita Village, 760-
782-9223) 

26 Bellingham, Washington, USA 
Day of Mindfulness with Eileen Kiera. (Dalllla Zelellka, 
360-738-0681 ) 

26·11/2 Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA 
Being With Dying Retreat with Joan Halifax. (Upaya, 
505-986-8518) 

27 Bern, Switzerland 
Public Talk with Marcel Geisser. (Susanlle Kunz, (47) 
35-402-52 ·49) 

29·1112 Oslo, Norway 
Retreat with Br. Doji. (Bj~m Petter Hel7les, (47) 2268-7367) 

29·1112 Litchfield, CT 
Interfaith Retreat with Lyn Fine. (Wisdom House, 860-567-

3163) 

31·11/2 Wolfhalden, Switzerland 
Retreat with Marcel Geisser. (Haus Tao, (41) 71-888-35-39) 

31·1112 Warner Springs, California, USA 
Retreat with Christopher Reed. (Mallzanita Village, 760-
782-9223) 
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31·1117 Camp Indianola, Washington, USA 
Retreat with Eileen Kiera. (Rick BOllica/zi, 206-720-6152) 

NOVEMBER 
2 Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA 

Day of Mindfulness with Joan Halifax. (Upaya, 505-
986-8518) 

7·9 Boulder, Colorado, USA 
Retreat with Christopher Reed. (Gaia Mika, 303-499·7418) 

8 New York City, New York, USA 
Day of Mindfulness with Lyn Fine. (NY Commullity of 
Milldfuilless, 212-501-2652) 

9·15 Obermillstatt, Austria 
Retreat with Karl Schmied. (Gemeillschaft j:"irc?CIltsallles 
Lebell, (49) 80828-9281 ) 

14·16 Boise, Idaho, USA 
Retreat with Lyn Fine. (Helen Helldricks, 208-377-1605) 

16 Seattle, Washington, USA 
Day of Mindfulness with Eileen Kiera. (Shelley Farber. 
206-522·2242) 

21·23 Stuttgart, Germany 
Retreat with Karl Schmied. (GemeillschaftfUr achtsames 
Lebell, (49) 80828·9281) 

23 Benicia, California 
Meditation and talk with Wendy Johnson. (Doris Lam:· 
Morimoto, 707-645-1372) 

23 Bellingham, Washington, USA 
Day of Mindfulness with Eileen Kiera. (Danna Zelenka. 
360-738-0681 ) 

22·111 Warner Springs, California, USA 
Retreat and training period with Christopher Reed and 
Michele Benzamin-Masuda. (Mallzallita Village. 760-
782·9223) 

26·1216 Warner Springs, California, USA 
Retreat with Christopher Reed and Michele Benzamin
Masuda. (Mallzanita Village, 760-782·9223) 

28·30 Munich, Germany 
Retreat with Karl Schmied. (Gemeinschaftfiir achtsames 
Leben, (49) 80828-9281) 

DECEMBER 
5·8 Schiebss, Austria 

Retreat with Marcel Geisser. (ZelltrwlI Schiebbs, (43) 
7482·424-12) 

7 Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA 
Day of Mindfulness with Joan Halifax. (Upaya, 505· 
986·8518) 

10 Winterthur, Switzerland 
Public Talx with Marcel Geisser. (Alexander Erlach. (47) 
52-203-84-41) 

12·14 Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA 
Retreat with Joan Halifax. (Upaya, 505·986·8518) 

13 New York City, New York, USA 
Day of Mindfulness with Lyn Fine. (NY Commllllity of 
Milldfuilless, 212-501-2652) 

21 Seattle, Washington, USA 
Day of Mindf~lness with Eileen Kiera. (Shelley Farber, 
206-522·2242) 



21·111 Warner Springs, California, USA' 
Retreat with Christopher Reed and Michele Benzamin
Masuda. (Manzanita Village, 760-782-9223) 

27·111 Wolfbalden, Switzerland 
Retreat with Marcel Geisser. (Haus Tao, 4/(71)888-35-39) 

28 Bellingham, Washington, USA 
Day of Mindfulness with Eileen Kiera. (Danna Zelenka, 
360-738-068/ ) 

JANUARY 1998 
18 Seattle, Washington, USA 

Day of Mindfulness with Eileen Kiera. (Shelley Farber, 
206-522-2242) 

21·25 Gwatt Zenter, Switzerland 
Retreat with Marcel Geisser. (Gwatt, (41) 33-335-13-35) 

24·26 Sydney, Australia 
Retreat with Khanh Le Van. (Khanh and Dan Le Van, 
(6/) 2-954/-/272) 

25 Bellingham, Washington, USA 
Day of Mindfulness with Eileen Kiera. (Danna Zelenka, 
360-738-068/ ) 

30·2/1 Missoula, Montana, USA 
Retreat with Eileen Kiera. (Michel Colvil/e, 406-543-
6443) 

In the tradition of the Tiep Hien and Zen Master Thich Nhat Hanh 

Manzanita Village 

Retreat" Center 
Retreats, Long & Short·term stays, Aikido, 

Work-study, Residential openings 

Resident Teachers: 
Chris Reed & Michele Benzamin-Masuda 

Scheduled Meditation and Mindfulness Retreats: 
Reflections on Death Workshop: September 25-29 
Women's Retreat: October 24-26 
Shabbat Retreat: October 31-N ovember 2 
FORTY DAY RETREAT: November 22-1anuary I 
Thanksgiving Retreat: November 26-December 6 
Holiday Retreat: December21-1 anuary I 
Loving-kindness Retreat: February 13-16 

In the High Chaparral Country of Southern California 
21/2 hours from Los Angeles, 11/2 hours from San Diego 

Write or call for full schedule and further details: 
PO Box 67, Warner Springs CA 92086 

760-782-9223 or 31 0-394-6653 (Santa Monica) 

Upaya p 1997-98 ReTReaT ScheouLe 
September 11-14: In the Shelter of Each Other: 

Annual Women's Gathering with Mirabai Bush, Zuleikha & JH 
September 24-0ctober 19: Being with Dying Fellows Program 

September 26-28: Compassion Retreat 
October 4: Sand Tray Training for Professionals with Rachel Naomi Remen & Marion Weber 

October 10-12: Dream Practice & Dying with Fleur Green 

October 17-19: Contemplative Music for Living & Dying with Polly Mahoney 

October 26-November 2: Being with Dying Intensive with JH & others 

November 7-9: The Healing Brush with Kazuaki Tanahashi 

December 12-14: Sesshin 
February 8-15: Being with Dying Intensive with JH & others 

May 30 -June 7: Being with Dying Intensive with JH & others 

June 19-21: Solstice Sesshin 
July 17-25: Mountain Walking with JH & Marty Peale 

August 28-September 6: Wilderness Practice with JH & Marty Peale 

October 25-31: Being with Dying Intensive with JH & others 

December 11-13: Sesshin 

Upaya is a Buddhist Study center founded by Zen teacher. Joan Halifax. 

All retreats arc led b) Joan Halifax unless otherwise indicated. 

Upaya • Hot CeTUI.O GORdo Road· Santa Fe, New MexIco 87501 ·505.986.8518 • 505.986.8528/Fax • upaya@RT66.c001 • WWW.RT66.co01/-upaya 
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Announcements 

Passages 
Ordained: Paul Koeppler, True Eye of the Sangha, was 
ordained into the Order of Interbeing by Karl Schmied in 
Germany on May 31, 1997. Bronson Rozier, Boundless 
Compassionate Insight, was ordained into the Order of 
Interbeing by Jack Lawlor on June 29, 1997, in Plano, IL. 
Recovering: Svein Myreng, True Door, of Oslo, Norway, is 
doing well after undergoing corrective heart surgery in 
Boston, MA. 
Died: Cleora Jean Higle Chllcote, True Natural Peace, 
died on July 14, 1997, in Missoula, MT. See page 10. 

Dharma Talks by Email 
Plum Village will begin transmitting Thich Nhat Hanh's 
Dharma talks via email in November 1997. Subscribers will 
receive two talks per week when Thay is in the village (as 
text and/or sound file). The annual subscription fee will be 
around FF550 (US $100) to cover the cost of transcribing 
and broadcasting the talks. For information, send your email 
address to Internet Project, Plum Village, Meyrac, Loubes
Bernac, 47120 France. 

Plum Village Transcripts Available 
The Washington Mindfulness Community has transcribed 
and compiled Thich Nhat Hanh's Dharma talks from the 
Summer 1996 Retreat at Plum Village. The nine talks are 
collectively titled "Practices to End Suffering." To order the 
set of booklets, send a check or money order for $15 ($18 if 
outside the U.S.) to Washington Mindfulness Community, 
P.O. Box 11168. Takoma Park. MD 20913. 

"The Touching Life Transcripts," booklets of talks 
given by Thay at Plum Village, are available from the 
Community of Interbeing in the United Kingdom. To order. 
contact Alex White. 91 Clarendon Road, Leeds. LS29L Y 
UK; email: interbeing@compuserve.com. 

Mentoring 
Considerable discussion took place at the Order of 
Interbeing International Council held in Plum Village in 
October 1996 about training programs for those aspiring to 
join the Order, those in the Order, and those aspiring to train 
as Dharma teachers. As a result, several mentoring pro
grams have begun. At the Community of Mindful Living in 
Berkeley, three Order aspirants just completed the first year 
of a training program during which they examined deeply 
their bodhichitta. their practice of the Five Mindfulness 
Trainings and Three Refuges; had training in practicing 
mindfulness with children; practiced Sangha caretaking and 
ritual; and studied Interbeing and other texts. Other Sanghas 
offering training programs include Lakeside Buddha 
Sangha. the New York Community of Mindfulness, and the 
British Sangha. Please share your training programs for the 
next issue of The Mindfulness Bell. 
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New Books by Order Members 
Tantric Quest: An Encounter with Absolute Love. by Daniel 
Odier (Inner Traditions, Rochester, Vermont). 
Cool Water: Alcoholism. Mindfulness. and Ordinary 
Recovery. by William Alexander (Shambhala Publications). 

Dharma Corps 
Thanks to Lynne Shivers, the first Dharma Corps volunteer. 
who helped the Community of Mindful Living for two 
weeks in July prepare for Thay's visit and with many other 
tasks serving the international mindfulness community. We 
are grateful this program is underway and looking forward 
to Jerry Braza and other Dharma Corps volunteers in the 
near future. We cordially invite anyone interested in 
participating in this program to contact Marylee Revels at 
the CML office, tel: (510) 527-3751. 

Peacemaker Priest 
Joan Halifax, True Continuation, was ordained as a priest 
and into the Zen Peacemaker Order by Bernard Tetsugen 
Glassman Roshi on July 6, 1997, in Yonkers, New York. 

Appeal for the Children of the World 
Twenty Nobel Peace Prize Laureates. Thich Nhat Hanh, and 
others have signed an appeal asking that the year 2000 be 
declared the "Year of Education for Nonviolence." The 
appeal was organized by Order member Pierre Marchand. 
Please send donations and letters of support to 111e Appeal 
of Nobel Peace Prize Laureates, BP 20797,60207 
Compiegne Cedex 2, France; fax: (33) 3.44.86.39.07. 

Pilgrimage Across America 
Claude Anshin Thomas, a Vietnam veteran, Soto Zen priest 
ordained by Tetsugen Glassman Roshi. student of Thich 
Nhat Hanh, and member of the Zen Peacemaker Order, will 
walk about 20 miles a day across the United States to share 
engaged Buddhist practice, beginning March I, 1998. For 
information. to join the pilgrimage. or to contribute funds. 
food. or lodging. contact Zaltho Foundation, (508) 369-6112. 

Finding Freedom 
Jarvis Masters has written Finding Freedom. an inspiring 
collection of ret1ections about his experiences in San 
Quentin as a Buddhist practitioner on death row. The book 
can be ordered from Parallax Press. For information on 
ways to help Jarvis or to help make Finding Freedom 
available to other prisoners, contact Conny Lindley, (541) 
846-6160. fax: (541) 846-7847. email: conny@magick.net. 

Buddhist Economics 
Engaged Buddhist exemplars Sulak Sivaraksa and A.T. 
Ariyaratne will offer a class on Buddhist Economics at 
Schumacher College in Devon. England, January 11-31, 
1998. For information, contact Schumacher Collegt:. The 
Old Postern. Dartington. Devon TQ9 6EA, UK. 



Letters to The Mindfulness Bell 
We received the last issue of The Mindfulness Bell and use it 
at our meetings . We read Thay ' s article, "Liberation from 
Suffering" and were delighted by the deep wisdom of his 
words. Thank you for your support of the Moscow Sangha. 

Boris Orion 
Moscow, Russia 

My heart is writing to thank everyone at The Milldfullless 
Bell for printing my article in issue #19. My hope is that 
through all our contributions of sharing the practice of 
mindfulness, we're spreading a love and kindness that will 
show our world how we can all live with peace. 

Jarvis Masters 
San Quentin, California 

Thank you for the latest issue of The Milldfulness Bell. I 
particularly enjoyed the question and answer secti on with 
Thay on the first few pages-what wonderful wisdom. 

Alison Arron 
Wakefield, New Zealand 

Since reading the first of Thay's books translated into 
Portuguese six years ago, I've been trying to practice his 
teachings . Last year, I went to the Autumn retreat at Plum 
Village and was happy to confirm that he was the person I 
had imagined. I came back to my country wanting to do my 

HEALING ANGER 
The Power of Patience from 
a Buddhist Perspective 

• by The Dalai Lama 

Contact us to 
receive a free 
subscription to 
the Snow Lion 
quarterly 
newsletter 
and catalog. 

The Dalai Lama shows how 
the practice of patience and 
tolerance overcomes anger 
and hatred and generates 
peace in the world. He bases 
his discussion on A Guide to 
the Bodhisattva's Way of Life, 
written for those who aspire to 
attain full enlightenment in 
order to benefit all beings. 
$12.95 (plus $3.00 shipping) 

~!19;-YM?!! ~ 
POBox 6483 ~ 
Ithaca, NY 14851 
tel: 800-950-03l3, 607-273-8519 
el/1ail: tibet@snowlionpub.com 
web: http: //www.snowlionpub.com 

best to convey Thay's teachings to the people of my 
country. I would like to make contact with other people and 
be part of your Sangha. I would also like to publish a 
newsletter on Thay's teachings and translate some of the 
material from The Mindfulness Bell. 

Vera Lucia B . de Souza 
Belo Horizonte, Brazil 

I live in one of the older neighborhoods in Omaha. The 
tension between those of different race and socio-economic 
status sometimes takes the form of verbal abuse, vandalism, 
and even physical assault. Over this past year, we have been 
trying to create a neighborhood gathering which would 
bring these disparate elements together in the safest possible 
atmosphere. The goal is to have everyone stand together in a 
circle for a moment, look one another in the eyes, and 
acknowledge the absolute goodness and beauty of all human 
beings . We hope to sow seeds of peace and reconciliation in 
the collective consciousness of our neighborhood. We have 
had three such gatherings so far with mixed success. There 
is quite a bit of resistance to the idea. I would appreciate any 
communication regarding similar efforts that Sangha 
members are engaged in as well as suggestions for how we 
might improve our effort. 

Mike McMahon 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Ed. note: See Sallgha News, p. 27,for Mike's address. 

SAMADHI CUSHIONS 
4" BELL, 
CUSHION 
& STRIKER 
$75 

Sitting anyone? 
Samadhi Cushion sales support the retreatants at Karme Choling Buddhist 
Center here in Northern Vermont. Our 100% cotton cushions are sewn and 
hand-tufted by local residents. Our quality is guaranteed. We also offer Zafu 

Support Cushions and incense from Japan. 

To order or receive our brochure call 

1-800-331-775IFaxI0802633-2387 
Internati onal calls 802 633-4440. Credit card orders shipped 
promptly. Rush orders OK. Custom orders welcome. 

SAMADHI CUSHIONS· DEPT MB, RRl, BOX 1· BARNET, VT05821 



SHAMBHALA SUN 
"Creating Enlightened Society" 

T HAT 'S THE SLOGAN of the 

Shambhala Sun magazine. 

Audacious-perhaps. A challenge 

and an obligation- certainly. For as 

practitioners, our view must go 

beyond the personal. As Buddhists, 

we are committed to extending the 

principles of wisdom, compassion 

and non-aggression to our relation

ships with all sentient beings. 

At the Shambhala Sun, we explore 

the contemplative mind in society, 

politics, family life, and the arts. 

Join us and authors such as Alice 

Walker, the Dalai Lama, Dr. Larry 

Dossey, bell hooks, Perna Chodron, 

Thich Nhat Hanh, Elisabeth 

Kubler-Ross, Dzongsar Khyentse 

Rinpoche, Aung San Suu Kyi and 

Ken Wilber on the endless path to 

liberation for ourselves and others. 

Recognizing the common ground of 

good heart and awakened mind we 

share with you, we offer this special 

introductory subscription to readers 

of Mindfulness Bell. For less than 

half the newsstand price, you can 

enjoy six issues of the Shambhala 

Sun. Please send us the coupon below. 

Join us on the journey. 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR MINDFULNESS BELL READERS: 

$12 per year! 
New subscribers only, please. Six issues per year, starts with next issue 
(allow 4-6 weeks for delivery or add $2 for current issue). 

Canada: $23 CDN. International air: $25 us 

(Visa, MC, money order or check from major bank. No Ellrocheques.) 

My Name: _________________ _ 

Address: __________________ _ 

City __________ State Zip ___ _ 

o $ ___ enclosed. 0 Charge MCNisa $ ___ . o Bill me. 

Credit card number: __________ Expires: __ 

Name on card: _______________ --::
m
:;:;" ,;-, 

Shambhala Sun, 1345 Spruce St., Boulder, CO 80302 • Tel: 902-422-8404, Fax: 902-423-2701, e-mail: magazine@shambhalasun.com 



AUDIOTAPE SESSIONS 

Thich Nhat Hanh 
on the Practice 

FRO M 

of Mindful Living 
The Present Moment gathers into a single source Thich Nhat Hanh's 
most illuminating meditations and dharma talks from an entire season of 
retreats. Here are mindfulness teachings on every aspect of the practice: breath
ing as the living dharma, transforming suffering, watering bija (seeds), cultivating 
insight, inquiries into inter-being and the self, walking meditations, lucid expla
nations of the five si<Llndhas and the Five Wonderful Precepts, helping "hungry 
ghosts," and much more. A rich resource for the practice of mindfulness and an 
ideal way share it with others. Includes illustrated booklet with glossary. 

Ap. 8 hours / 6 Cassettes in Binder / #F015 / $59.95 

TEACHINGS ON LOVE 
Explores how to deepen intimacy and understand
ing in all of your relationships: between lovers, 
parents and children, friends, and others. A mod
ern classic for everyone who yearns for the miracle 
of love in their lives. 

Ap.3 hours / 2 Cassettes / #A284 / $18.95 

THE ART OF MINDFUL LIVING 
Thich Nhat Hanh's most popular Sounds True ses
sion. Learn how to bring mindful awareness into all 
aspecrs of daily life. Kind - purposeful - insightful -
here is a treasury of traditional gathas (teachings) that 
unify meditation practice with the challenges we face 
in our world today. 

3 hours / 2 Cassettes / #A139 / $18.95 

DROPS OF EMPTINESS 
Mindfully chosen music and words can serve 
as "soothing drop lets" to cool the heart . 
Recorded on location at Plum Village, Drops 
of Emptiness invites listeners into the sanctu
ary of this practice. Includes poetry, Viet
namese folk songs, hymns, and chants. 

62 Minutes / CD / #M003D / $ 15.98 
62 Minutes / Cassette / #M003S / $9.98 

TO ORDE R CALL 
SOUND S TRUE 

800-333-9185 

SOUNDS TRUE / PO BOX 80 10/ DEPT. MI9GA / BOULDER, CO / 80306 



t() love and be loved. We yearn 
experience 11 lo'Ve that is deeper and 

tl.J.1f'3l(ealmiJ!-1'5(Jn·Love, Tbich Nhat Hanh draws from many sources 
6.t il0,re'lrnedft~ti()ils, methods for making ourselves whole, and tech

.,,....~"""P .• ..,. conflict resolution. Using traditional and contemporary stories and 
offers exercises for loving ourselves and others. This inspiring and 

·l>r-act~¢a.lb<)Ok \\ill foster the growth of understanding and intimacy within our
selves and in our relationships. This is a time-tested path anyone can follow. 

ITEM .77961 $18.00 192 PAGES HARDCOVER 

Stepping into Freedom 
An Introduction to Buddhist Monastic Training 
Thich Nhat Hanh, with the Monks & Nuns of Plum Vtllage 

A book of guidelines, encouraging words, reminders, and poems for novice monks 
and nuns in the Buddhist tradition, Stepping i1lto Freedom offers the \"'estern 

reader a glimpse of Buddhist monastic life. At the same time, it shows us all how to 

THICH NHAT HANH 

live simply, beautifully, and happily while dwelling in the present moment. Included 
are basic teachings on conscious breathing, sitting and walking meditation, and 
"mindful manners." These teachings can help us reduce stress, lead a wholesome and 
happy life, and cultivate our mind of love, whether in a monastic society or in the 
larger society of the world. 

ITEM #75027 $16.00 168 PAGES PAPERBACK 

Plum Village Chanting & Recitation Book 
Compiled by Thich Nhat Hanh 

A collection of sutras and chants for all occasions. Developed in Plum Village, Thich 
Nhat Ranh's meditation community in France, this book brings together traditional 

and new Buddhist prayers for such occasions as blessing a meal, celebrating a wedding, 
comforting the sick, and remembering the deceased. It includes such fundamental teach
ings as the Hemt Sutra, the DiscoztTse on l11i'n4fulness, and the Discoune 011 Love. A valuable 
resource for those wanting to celebrate life and practice mindfulness. 

ITEM #77910 $17.50 225 PAGES SPIRAL-BOUND PAPERBACK 

PWMVILLAGE 
CHANllNG& 
RECITATION 

BOOK 

.~. 
~ 

C""'(1I,oIl>j 

THICH 'HAT HA:"tH 

Available at bookstores. To order by mail, please send your name, address, ,lisa or MasterCard number and expi

ration date, or a check payable to Parallax Press. Add $4.50 + $.50 per additional item for postage and handling, 

plus sales tax for California residents. Or, you may order by phone, fax, email, or online at www.parallax.org. 

Pm'allaxPress, PO. Box 7355, Berkeley, CA 94707 (510) 525-010J,fax: (510) 525-7129, email:pampmS®ao/.com 



Please Subscribe to fJ1ie ~i1IIffoUress !Bell 
The Mindfulness Bell, the Journal of the International Order of Interbeing, is published three times a year by the Commu
nity of Mindful Living. The Mindfulness Bell is intended to be an inspiration for anyone who finds the teachings of 
Thich Nhat Hanh helpful. Please let us know if you've enjoyed this issue or have ideas 
for future themes. 

o $18 for three issues; outside the U.S.: $25 (Renewal? __ ) 

o $30 for six issues; outside the U.S.: $40 (Renewal? __ ) 

o Simple Living/StudentfElder: $12 for three issues; outside the U.S.: $15 

o In addition, I would like to make a tax-deductible donation to the Community of 

Mindful Living toward the work of cultivating the practice of mindfulness-including meditation 
retreats, classes, workshops for veterans, social work in Vietnam, and establishing a land-based residential practice 
center. I am enclosing $ . (For donations of $30 or more, you will receive a subscription to The Mindfulness 
Bell. For donations of $100 or more, you will alsoreceive a complimentary copy of Engaged Buddhist Reader.) 

Please send check or money order payable in U.S. dollars to the "Community of Mindful Living." Thank you very much. 

Name ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Address -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
City, State, Postal Code, Country __________________________________________________________ ~ 

o This is a gift subscription for: 

Name __________________________________________________________________ __ 

Address __________________________________________________________________ _ 

City, State, Postal Code, Country ________________________________________________ _ 

Your new subscription will begin with Issue Number 21. Back issues are available for $6.00 each: Issue 1 (Community), 
2 (Precepts), 3 (Relationships), 4 (Nonviolence), 5 (Health and Healing), 6 (Practicing the Precepts), 7 (Environment), 
8 (Looking Deeply), 9 (Returning to Our Roots), 10 (Returning Home), 11 (Mindfulness in the Workplace), 12 (Suffering and 
Transformation), 13 (Eightfold Path), 14 (Right Action), 15 (Communication and Love), 16 (Love and Understanding), 17 
(Prayer), 18 (Cultivating Joy), 19 (Liberation from Suffering), 20 (Sangha). 
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